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H IS Excellency the Governor has been pleased to 
direct the publication, for general infor

mation, of the following Papers relating to Im
migration. 

By Command, 

MALCOLM FRASER, 

Colonial Secretary. 

IMMIGRATION. 

To THE HONORABLE THE COLONIAL SECl~ETARY,-

As required by "The Immigration Act, 1883," I 
have carefully considered the seheme of Immigration 
for the year 1884, contained in the letter from the 
Chairman of the Immigration Board dated the 7th 
instaut, alw the Estimates and Regulations annexed 
to the letter. 

2. '1'he Immigration Board have proposed what 
appears a prudent and practical plan of operations, 
and I would express my sense of the care and atten
tion the Board have given to the very important 
questions before them. 

3. I approve the proposals of the Board, in
cluding the estimates of expenditure and the regu
lations attached to their letter. These proposals, 
estimates, aud regulations will require the further 
ratification of the Legislative Council, but, in terms 
of the 10th section of the Immigration Act, they can 
come into force and be acted upon at once, pending 
such ratification. 

4. It is now necessary to constitute the Immi
gration Fund, as provided by sections 19 to 22 of 
the Act. I accordingly direct that £20,000 be paid 
over from the available balances of Government to 
the credit of the Fund, and that the accounts of the 
Fund be kept at the Treasury as required by law. 

5. All expenses whatever incurred at the instance 
of the Immigration Board, including such charges as 
telegrams, advertisements, stationery, printing (other 
than in the GOV6?'nment Gazette), should be defrayed 
from the Imllligration Fund, the accounts of the 
expenditure being rendered, authorised, and audited, 
undl'r the several headings of the approved Immi
grn,tion Estimates, precisely in the same manner as 
the general expenditure of the Colony is dealt with 
under the annual Estimates, the Chairman of the 
Board certifYing, as the Hcad of the ltl1migratiol1 
Depn.rtment, on behalf of the Board. 

6. 'With the concurrence of the Right Honorable 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, I propose to 
appoint the Crown Agents to act as the Immigration 
Agent for vVestern Australia in London, under the 
16th section of the Immigration Act. I trust it 
may be necessary, before long, to create a special 
Immigration Agency in London; but 1 am satisfied 
(and in this opinion I have the support of the Board) 
tlmt, under present circumstances, and looking to 
the scope and class of the Immigration proposed for 
this yen.r, it is prudent and n.dvantageous that the 
COIOl1\' should avail itself of the offer of the Crown 
Agents. 'When the necessity for the creation of a 
special Immigration Agency shall be recognised, it 
will be a sign that emigration to Western Australia 
can safely be placed on the .same footing as that to 
other colonies. When the Board are of this opinion, 
I shall, I have little doubt, be ready to concur ,,-ith 
them. The Orown Agents will i'eceive a sum of 
fifteen shillings per statute adult to eover office 
expenses. The question of remuneration for the 
service performed still remains to be considered, 

7. I propose to appoint Lieut.-Colonel Ange10, 
Inspecting Field Officer of Volunteers, to act as 
Secretary to the Immigration Board, at a salary of 
£150 a year. Colonel Angelo has signified his 
willingness to undertake this duty, in addition to his 
present post. The Volunteer Office can be, for the 
present, also the Immigration Office; and I do not 
think that the duties of Colonel Angelo's permanent 
and acting posts will interfere with each other. On 
the contrary, his visits to the di:fferent districts on 
Volunteer duty may also afford an opportunity for 
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business connected with Immigration. Should any 
difficulty arise, the arrangement can be altered. The 
Secretary will act as the cxecutive officer of the 
Immigration Board, and he will conduct the corre
spondence of the Board with the Government, the 
London Agency, and the public. 

8. The Immigration Depot should be in Perth, 
if possible. It will probably be most convenient 
that emigrants should, on arrival, be located at the 
seat of Government, near the Immigration Office. 

9. The letter from the Immigration Board, dated 
the 7th instant, its ~tnnexures, and this Minute, 
should be published in the Govem'111ent GCLzette, for 
genera.l information. The acting appointments of 
the Orown Agents and of Lieut.-Oolonel Angelo, as 
Immigration Agent and as Secretary to the Board 
of Immigration, should also be g~tzettcd as above 
directed. 

12th February, 1884. 
F. NAPIER BROOME, 

Governor. 

SIR, 

'W"ESTERN AUSTRALIA. 

Board of Immigration Office, 
Perth, 7th February, 1884. 

The Board of Immigration appointeJ by Your 
Excellency, under the provisions of "The Immigra
tion Act, 1883," "to promote, assist, an~l superin
"tend the introduction into and settlement within 
"the Oolony of suitablc European immigrants, by 
"all such means as to the Board nuty secm to be 
"advisable," by virtue of the duty imposed npon it 
under a provision of Section 7 of the said Act, 
begs to recommencl to Your Excellency's consider
ation the following scheme of European Immigra
tion :-

1. That, as far as may be practicable, thcre 
shall bc introduced to Western Australia from 
Europe, during the year 1884, immigrants of 
various agcs, equal in number to (500) five 
h:undrcd statute adults, of the following classes, 
V1Z. 

I. Artisans, farmers, ,1,gricultnral labor
el'S, vine dressers, miners, shepherds, 
and gardeners, under forty-five years 
of age (and if married, thcir wives 
and families). 

n. Single female domestic servants, or 
widows, not exceeding thirty-five 
years of age, and any other persons 
specially approved by the Boarcl of 
Immigration. 

2. That if the numbcr of applications received 
by the Board render such a result possible, four 
hundred and fifty (450) of the immigrants so 
introcluced shall be persons nominated by resi
dents of Western Australia, who shall be 
responsible that their nominees shall not, from 
the time of their arrival in the Oolony to that 
of reaching destination, become chargeable upon 
the revenues of the Oolony, and that the remain
ing fifty (50) shall be female domestic servants, 
to be selected by the Emigration Agent or 
Agents for the Oolony in London. 

3. That nominators shall be natural born or 
naturalised subjects of Her Majesty, residents 
of "\Vestern Australia. 

4. That nominations may be made in anyone 
of the modes set forth in the sub-paragraphs 
hereto, viz. :-

1. By application to the Board in form 
provided by its rcgulations, giving 

the names, addresses, ages, and 
relationship (if any) to the nomin
ator of the nominee. 

H. By application to the Board stating 
the number and description of immi
grants required, and appointing and 
empowering an agent in Europe to 
select and engage snch immigrants 
on behalf of the applicant. 

HI. By application to the Board stating 
the number and description of immi
grants required, the wages or emolu
ment to be given, and authorising 
the Board through the Emigration 
Agent or Agents for the Oolony in 
London to select and engage such 
immigrants for the applicant in ac
cordance with the terms of applica
tion. 

5. That persons ineligible for free passages 
may be granted passages in emigrant ships 
upon payment of the contract rate for passages 
for emigrants by such ships, provided that snch 
persons be not likely to become chargeable on 
the Oolony. (This provision is intended chiefly 
to meet cases where intending emigrants of a 
snitable class desire to bring with them to the 
Oolony aged parents or other persons dependent 
upon them for support.) 

6. That in view of a possibility that under thc 
proposal contained in paragraph No. 2 the 
number of immigrants desired to be introduced 
cannot be procured, the Board shall be em
powered from time to time, as occasion may 
arise, to instruct the Emigration Agent or 
Agents for the Oolony in London to select and 
forward to the Oolony, by means of free or 
assisted passages, as may seem desirable, a 
sufficient number of persons to complete the 
complement of (500) five hnndred immigrants, 
such persons being of the classcs described in 
paragraph No. 1. 

As will be seen by the accompanying estimate, 
marked A, the Board contemplates that a sum of 
ten thousand pounds (£10,000) will be required to 
cover the cost of procuring the number of illlmi
grants it proposes shall be introducecl during the 
current year. 

The Board deems it desirable that there shall be 
an Immigration Office in Perth, where the Secretary 
shall conduct his official duties, and where the public 
may be afforded facilities of gaining from him 
information upon an matters connected with immi
gration, and where meetings of the Board may be 
held; also that there shall be a suitable barrack at 
Fremantle or Perth for accommodation of immi
grants on arrival, and while awaiting employment 
-a course rendered desirable inasmuch as it appears 
that inexpensive and otherwise suitable accolllmoda
tion cannot be obtained through the medium of 
hotels and lodging-houses in Fremantle or Perth. 

The Board has also framed Regulations, marked 8, 
which it believes are suitable under the scheme 
before mentioned, and which it begs me to submit 
to Your Excellency, hoping they may be such as will 
meet approval. 

I have, &c., 

MALOOLM FRASER, 

Ohairman of the Board of Immigration. 

His Excellency the Governor. 
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A. 
BOARD OF IlYIl'IIIGRATIO"S. 

Estimate of Expenditun fOT the yeaT 1884, p,.esentecl by the 
Boa?'d oj :['mmigration to His Excellency the GoremoT 
fOT app?'ovaL 

No. I)a-rticulal's. 

1. Passages for five hundred immigrants 
(equal to statute adults), at £16 per 
head 

2. Crown Agents' office charges at fifteen 
shillings per head 

3. Special payments for transport of emi-
grants to port of embarkation... ... 

4. Provision for Secretary 
5. Rent of Secret:>ry's office and furniture, 

and cost of stationery, if not other
wise provided 

6. Advertising, printing, telegrtUllS and 
postages ... 

7. Accommodation of Immigrants on ar
rival in Colony, pending engagement 
or employment. (All payments under 
this head on behalf of Nominated 
Immigrants will be recovered from 
their nominators) 

8. ]}'[iscellaneous Expenses, &c. 

Amount. 
. t s. ll . 

8000 0 0 

375 0 0 

100 0 0 
250 0 0 

70 0 0 

200 0 0 

500 0 0 
505 0 0 

Total ... £10000 0 0 

B. 
Regulations conceming all matters 1'elating to Irmni

gration, s7tbmittecl by " The BoaTd of Immigration" 
fOT the appToval of His Excellency the Govm'/wT, 
in acco/'dance with the t61°ms of Sec. g of "The 
Immigration Act, 1883." 

1. Any natural born or naturalised subject of Her 
]}Iajesty, resident in Western Austra,lia, desirous of pro
curing a free passage from Europe to the said Colony for 
any emigrant or emigrants of the undermentioned classes, 
and coming within the following regulations, may upon the 
approval of "The Board of Immigration," tmd subject to 
the said regulations, effect that object. 

CLASSES ELIGIBLE. 

2. The classes herein named shall be deemed specially 
eligihle for free passages :-

I. Artisans, farmers, agricultural lahorors, vino dres
sers, miners, shepherds, and gardeners, under 
forty-five years of age (and, if nml'l'ied, their 
wives and families). 

n. Single female domestie servants or widows, not 
exceeding thirty-five years of age. 

QUALIFICATIONS. 

3. Eligible nominees. The nominees must he in the 
habit of working at one of the callings mentioned ahove, 
and must in accepting a free passage under these regula
tions do so with the intention of working in one of these 
occupations in the colony. They must he SOb81', industri
ous, of good moral character, in good health, free from all 
mental and bodily defects, within the ages specified 
(excepting when specially approved by the Board), appear 
physically to be capable of 1abor, and Imve he en vaccinated 
or had the small-pox. 

INELIGIBLE CANDIDATES. 

4. Passages cannot be granted to persons intending to 
proceed to any other colony than ·Western.cl. ustralia; to 
persons who have previously resided in IVestern Australia 
and have returned from thence; to persons in the habitual 
receipt of parish relief; to children nnder twelve years of 
age without their parents, to husbands without their wives, 
or 'wives without their hushands (unless in the last three 
instances, the parents, wife, or husband be in vVestern 
Australia), or to single women who have illegitimate child
ren. 

5. Any person who, though ineligihle under clauses 2 
and 3 of these regulations, shall pay to the Emigration 
Agent or Agents for Western Australia in London the full 
contract rate of passage money of the emigrant ship in 
which such person desires to proceed to the colony, 01' on 
whose account there shall have been paid to the Board of 
Immigration in the colony a sum sufficient to cover the 
passage money, may be allowed a passage in the said ship, 
provided that such person is in good health and not likely 
to become chargeable on the said colony, and that he or 
she sign an agreement to conform to the rules to he ob
served on board ship. 
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6. l!'ree pftSsag'8s for nominees may, upon the approval 
of the Board of Immigration, he obtained by nominators 
fulfilling the conditions of regulation No. 1, by making 
application to the Board of Immigration in one or other of 
the forms herein provided, viz. :-

1. ,\Yhen the name, address, trade or occupation of the 
intemled nominee is known to the nominator, 
the forlll of <application sh,,11 1)8 in accordance 
with Scbedule A. 

11. When the name is unknown but the nominator 
desires to select the emigrant personally, or 
thrOllO'h his own agent, the form shall be in 
accordance with Schedule B. 

In. "'hen the name is unknown, hut the nominator 
desires to introduce immigrants of particular 
trades 01' callings, leaving it to the Board oI 
Immigration to select them through the agent 
or agents for the Colony for the time being, the 
form shall be in accordance with Schedule C. 

7. '1'he Board of Immigration may in its discretion 
approve or rejeet any application for passages made 
under these regulations, and shall. within a reasonable 
time after receipt of any such appliCf"ttion, notify to the 
applicant its decision thereon. In the case of approved 
applications, the Board of Immigration will take all 
reasonable steps to provide, with as little delay ltS possible, 
passages for, or to procure the emigrltnts specified therein; 
hut the BotH'd will not be responsible for any failure to 
provide such passag'es, or to procure such emigl'l,nts, no 
matter from wlmt cause such fai.lure l11>ty fuise. 

8. Intending emigrants will not he allowed to emhark 
tUltil they have been approved hy the Emigration Agent 
or Agents for Western Australia at the port of embar
Imtion; and any false statement or misrepresentation as to 
qualification will render them liable to forfeit their 
passages. 

9. No preparation ~hould, on any account, be made by 
intending emigrants, either hy withdrawing from employ
ment or otherwise, until they have received from the 
Emigration Agent or Agents for the Colony in London a 
notification tlmt they have been accepted as candidates for 
emigration, and have also received notice of the ship in 
which they are to embark, and of the time and place to 
join her. 

10. If any intending emigrants f"il to attend at the 
appointed time and place for emharlmtion, or to proceed in 
the ship, 01' are rejected for any of the reasons specified in 
these regulations, they sha11 have no claim to a passage by 
any future ship. 

11. Provisions and medical ltttendance will he supplied 
by the ship. Intending emigrants must bring their own 
clothing, which will 1)e inspected at the port of embar
kation hy an officer. None will he allowed to embark, 
unless they provide themselves with It sufficient supply for 
the voyage. The lowest quantity that can be admitted for 
each adult is, as follows :-

OU'I'FI'l', &c. 
For each male over twelve years of age-

Six shirts, six pairs of stockings, two warm 
flannel shirts, two pairs of good hoots or shoes, 
two complete suits of clothing, warm greatcoat, 
four towels, and two :lDs. of hest yellow SOltp. 

And for each female over 12-
Six shifts, two flannel petticoats, six pairs of 

stockings, two pairs of strong boots or shoes, 
two strong gowns, warm shawl or cloak, four 
towels, and two pounds of the hest yellow soap. 

But for each child-
Nine shirts or shifts, four warm flannel waist

coats, and one warm cloak or outside coat, six 
pairs of stockings, two pairs of strong shoes, 
and two complete suits of exterior clothing, are 
required. 

12. The sum of one pound will have to be paid 1)y 01' for 
each intending emigrant over the age of one year, to defray 
the cost of bedding and mess utensils required for the 
voyage. il'Iattresses, holsters, hlankets, sheets, knives, 
forks, spoons, plates, and mugs will be provided out of the 
above money deposited. Emigrants therefore need not 
bring these articles. Each intending emigrant will also 
have to pay his travelling expenses to the port of embar
kation. 

Necessary hrushes and combs and clothes hrushes for 
cleanliness must also be provided by persons receiving 
passages, and they must not have less than the outfit set 
forth in these regUlations (but the larger the stock of 
clothing the better for health and comfort dnring the 
voyage, which usually lasts about three months by sailing 
vessel, or two months by steam vessels, and as the voyagers 
have to pass through very hot and very cold weather they 
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should be prepll1'ed for both; some serge shirts for men 
and an extra supply of flannel for women and children are 
strongly recommended), 

13, It;s desirable that parties should take out with 
them the necessrLl'Y tools of their trade. Bulky ngricul
tural implements however cannot be ndmitted, on nccount 
of their inconvenience, size nnd weight; neither cnn furni
ture be received on hoard. Fenther beds n.re especially 
prohibited. 

14. The whole qUlmtity of baggage for ench adult 
person must not measure more tlU1n 20 cubic 01' solid feet 
nor exceed Im1£ n. ton in weight. It must be divided into 
two or three boxes, the contents of which must be elosely 
packed so n.s to Slwe sprLce in the ship, 11nd the owner's 
name should be legibly pn.inted thereon: Llnge pllclmges 
and extra. baggage will not be taken unless pllid for, and 
then only in case there be room in the ship. 

15. El1ch flLlllily will be allowed to take only its own 
luggage. .Any violation of this rule will suhject the party 
to forfeiture of passage. 

16. All emigrants must strictly observe on board the 
regulations frllmed, with a view to their health and comfort 
during the voyage. 

17. Each intending emigra.nt, above the age of fifteen 
years, desiring to obtain a free or an assisted passage under 
these regulations will be required to subscribe the follow
ing declaration :-

"I, the undersigned, do hereby solemnly declare that 
"I hlLve never resided in Western Australia, 
" and that in case of my receiving a passllge to 
"Western Australia I will conform to all regu
" lations established on board the ship during 
" the voyage, lLnd that I will remain in the Colony 
" for at least twelve months from the date of my 
" arrival there. 

Signature of Emigrant. 
18. Any person llbove the age of fifteen years arriving 

in the Colony by means of a free or an a,.ssisted passage 
provided under these regulations, with the intention of 
immediately leaving the Colony, shall be guilty of a mis
demeanour, and shall be liable, on conviction in a summary 
manner before any two or more of Her JliIajesty's Justices 
of the Pelwe for the said Colony, to a fine not exceeding 
fifty pounds, with or without imprisonment for any 
period not exceeding twelve months. For the purposes of 
this regulation, leaving or attempting to leave the Colony 
at any time within three months after arrival shn']l be 
pl'irnO,jacie evidence of having arrived with the intention 
of immediately leaving the Colony. But the provisions of 
this regulation shall not apply to any Immigrant leaving 
the Colony at l.ny time within three months from the date 
of his arrival who shall previous to his departure have re
paid to the Board of Immigration a sum equal to that paid 
for his passage to the Colony. 

19. In ease the funds at the disposal of "The Board of 
ImmigrlLtion" should not be suffieient to provide passages 
for all persons applied for, priority will be given to the 
applieations in the order in which they have been received 
and approved. 

20. No approval by "The Board of Immigration" of any 
application shall eonfer a claim for a pass'.1ge after the 
lapse of nine months from the date of receipt by the Emi
gration Agent or Agents for the Colony in London from 
the said Board of notice of such approval. And it shall be 
competent for the said Agent or Agents, lLnd he or they is 
or are hereby empowered to cancel any approved application 
for passages under these regulations, at any time and for 
such cause as he or they shall deem fit, by notice to that 
effect given to the applicants for passlLges for themselves 
when resident in Europe, or to nominees the applicants for 
whose passages reside in Western Australia. Provided, 
however, that such cancellation and the reasons therefor 
in each case shall with all due despatch be reported to 
«The Board of Immigration" in Western Australia. 

21. The Emigration Agent or Agents for the Colony in 
London may, when specially authorised by the Board of 
Immigration so to do, grant free or assisted passages from 
the United Kingdom to persons other than nominated 
emigrants, or emigrants selected for nominators, sueh 
persons being domestic servants, farm servants, gardeners, 
vine dressers, road makers, miners, quarrymen, navvies, 
engineers, engine-fitters, engine drivers, railway carriage 
builders, carpenters, bricklayers, stonemasons, blacksmiths, 
wheelwrights, shipbuilders, and the like, and such other 
persons as the said Emigration Agent or Agents, with the 
authority of the Board of Immigration, shall deem eligible. 

22. An assisted passage shall mean a passage towards 
the cost of which the Emigration Agent or Agents for the 
Colony in London may, by virtue of the authority referred 
to in the foregoing section, contribute the sum of Ten 
Pounds. 
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23. Applicants at whose instance Immigrants are intro
duced to the Colony, shall receive such Immigrants upon 
debarkation, or shall pay to the Board of Immigration, on 
demand, all costs and charges incurred by the said Board 
in connection with the nominees of the said applicants 
(whether selected or otherwise) between the date of debar
kation and arrival at their destination. 

24<. The Board of Immigration may make such arrange
ments as it may deem fit to provide board and lodging for 
Immigrants after landing in the Colony, while awaiting 
employment or engagement. 

SCHEDULE A. 

Forrn of Application for Nominated Immigrants. 

WESTERN AUS'l'RALIA. 

(Place) .................... . 
(Date) ............... , .. 

N arue of Applicant. Occnpa..tion of Applicant. Residence of Applicant. 

...... the above named ....................................... hereby 
make application for pf1ssage to Western Australia for 
the undermentioned ..................... and ...... undertake to 
receive ........... .immecliately on arrival in the Colony, and 
further that ............ shall not cause any expense to the 
Local Government between debarkation and arrivlll at 
destination. 

Names of 
Nominated 

Immi
grants. 

! , }[arried 
Sex. Age. I or single. 

i 

Itcsidencc 01' 
Immigrant 
nominated. 

Relation 
to 

Appli
cant. 

To the Chairman Board of Immigration, 
Perth. 

SCHEDULE B. 

Forrn of Application f01' Passages f01< I1n1nigl'ants to be selected 
by applicant or his agent. 

WESTERN AUSTRAr,IA. 

(Place) .......................... . 
(Date) .................... . 

N a,me or Applicant. Occnpation of Applicltut.. Residence of Applicant. 

I, the above named ........................... hereby make ap-
plication for passages to Western Australia for certain 
............... of the undermentioned deseription, to be selected 
and engaged by ....................... .in ............... '" ..... . 

I undertake to receive them immediately on arrival 
in the Colony, and further that they shall not cause 
any expense to the Local Government between debar
kation and arrival at destination. And I hereby authorise 
....... " .. , ......... : ........... to enter in to and sign agreements 
on my behalf, in accordance with this application, which 
agreements shall be binding in the Colony, under "The 
JliIasters and Servants Act." 

Age Oecu· lfarried 

(about).' plttion. or 
Single. 

To the Chairman Board of Immigration, 
Perth. 

ltclllarks, 
rate of 
wages, 
&c .• &c. 
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SCHEDULE C. 

Form of Application fo1' Passages for Immigmnts to be 
selected and engaged by the Boar/'d of Immig mti on. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA. 

(Place) .................... . 
(Date) .................... . 

Name of Applicant. Occnpation of Applicant. Residence of Applicant. 

I, the above named ................................. hereby make 
application for passages to Western Australia for ........... . 
of the undermentioned description, to be selected and 
engaged for me in ............... by the Board of Immigration 
through the Emigration Agent or Agents for the Colony 
in London. I undertake to receive the immigrants so 
selected and engaged immediately on arrival in the Colony, 
and further that they shall not cause any expense to the 
Local Government between debarkation and arrival at 
destination. And I hereby authorise the said Emigration 
Agent or Agents to enter into and sign agreements on my 
behalf, in accordance with this application, which agree
ment shall be binding in the Colony, under "The Masters 
and Servants Act." 

No. of 
persons 

required. 

Sex. 

1---,---1 (a~~t). Occnpation. 
!:Male. !~~. 

! 

l\Iarried 
or 

single. 

Remarks, 
rate of 

wages, &c. 

To the Chairman Board of Immigration, 
Perth. 

No. 1743.-C.S.0. 
Colonial Secreta1'Y's Office, 

Perth, 1Sth Feb"lta1'y, 1884. 

H IS Excellency the Governor directs it to be 
notified, for general information, that with 

the concurrence of the Right Honorable the Secre
tary of State for the Colonies, he has been pleased 
to appoint the Crown Agents for the Colonies to act 
as Immigration Agent for the Colony, in London, 
under the terms of " The Immigration Act, 1883." 

Correspondence with the Crown Agents upon Im
migration business should be addressed-

" The Emigration Agency of Western Australia, 
" Crown Agents' Office, 

"London, S.W." 
By Command, 

No. 1744.-C.S.0. 

MAI.,COLM FRASER, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Colonial Secreta'ry's Office, 
Pe1,th, 1Sth Feb1'lta1'y, 1884. 

El IS Excellency the Governor has been pleased to 
. appoint Lieutenant-Colonel EDwARD Fox 

ANGELO, Inspecting Field Officer of Volunteers, to 
act as Secretary to the Immigration Board. 

Bv Command, 
• MALCOLl\!f FRASER, 

Colonial Secretary. 

No. 1745.-C.S.0. 
Colonial SeCl'eta1'Y's Office, 

Perth, 1Sth Feb1'ual'Y, 1884. 

I T is hereby notified that all Immigration cor
respondence is to be addressed to the "Secre

tary, Immigration Board Office, Perth." 
By Command, 

MAT.,COLlVI FRASER, 
Colonial Secretary, 

No. 1746.-C.S.0. 
Colonia~ Sec)'etary's Office, 

Perth, 13th Feb1'ua1'y, 1884. 

H IS Excellency the Governor directs the publi
cation of the following letter from the Crown 

Agents, and the reply thereto, for general informa
tion. 

lli/19. 

By Command, 
MALCOLM FRASER, 

Colonial Secretary. 

Downing Street, London, 
SIR,- 28th December, 1883. 

I have the honor to forward a copy of a letter addressed 
to us by Messrs. C. Bethell & Co., asking whether land grants 
can be issued to passengers paying their own passages, in 
accordance with the practice adopted in the past by Mr. 
Felgate. We have, as you are aware, no instructions 
from the Governor on this point, and we learn from Mr. 
Felgate that he was directed some time since to discon
tinue the issue of land grants. He did not, however, pro
duce any written instructions on the subject, and we have 
informed Messrs. Bethell that in the circumstances we 
could do no more than refer the question to the Governor. 

2. I have also to inform you that, on the 14th inst., we 
telegraphed to you as follows: "Good chance sending four 
hundred emigrants steamer Fe In'uary; cannot obtain enough 
by nomination; may we select." The experience we have 
had during the last few months, of the collection of emi
grants under the nominated system, leads us to believe 
that it is impossible to maintain under it any large and con
stant supply of emigrants. So long as the requirements 
of the Colony can be satisfied by the despatch of small 
batches at irregular and infrequent intervals, the nomi
nated system may prove fairly successful, and it has, we 
are aware, some considerable advantages. The fact that 
Mr. Felgate handed over to us some hundreds of nomina
tions which had not been taken up would seem to prove, 
however, that even within these narrow limits the supply 
has hitherto fallen far short of the demand, while the 
difficulty of conducting correspondence with the class from 
which the majority of the nominees is drawn, and of im
pressing upon them the necessity of adhering to business 
arrangements when they are once made, is very great, and 
exposes the Colony to the risk of loss for passages en
gaged, but not taken up. In the course of the last three 
months we have issued nearly three hundred notices to 
nominees either on Mr. Felgate's arrear list or on those 
sent to us by you, and we shall, notwithstanding, certainly 
not secure a hundred adults for the steamer "Natal," in 
addition to the small batch of five shipped on board the 
s.s. "Kennett," and the seventeen who went by the sailing 
ship" 1Vest Australian," on the 26th instant. 

3. In these circumstances, the offer of a steamer in the 
month of February to carry a large number of emigrants 
at a rate which compares favorably with sailing ship 
r"tes in the past, placed us in some little difficulty. 1Ve 
were aware that the Government of the Colony had decided 
to increase considerably the number of emigrants during 
the next two yelU'S, and had had under its consideration 
the desirability of continuing the present system of 
nomination. It appeared to us, therefore, that it might be 
well to take advantage of the opportunity which offers for 
February, and that the Governor might think it aclvis

'able to entrust to us the duty of selecting the emigrants 
required to make up the steamer's complement, in addition 
to those we might be able to ship from the nomination list; 
we accordingly sent the telegram which I have now to 
confirm. 

On 21st inst. we received the reply to this telegram, in 
the following terms :-

"No; in addition to nominations select and send 
"twenty single female servants." 

In accordance l\'ith this decision we shall arrange for the 
shipment in February of the small number of nominees 
we may be able to desp'1tch, and hope that it may be 
possible to send them by steamer at advantageous rates. 
As regards the selection of twenty single female servants, 
we will endeavor to obtain eligible persons, but the 
Governor will easily understand that the selection of a 
slm,ll number is attended with difficulties which do not 
occur where the permanent adoption of the system of 
selection on a larger scale makes it possible to organise a 
proper staff of agents in the country districts. 
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I enclose a set of the forms which we use in connection 
with emigration to Western Australia, and the Governor 
will perceive tllltt we have tftken such precautions flS ftre 
possible to ensure the regular ftnd sfttisfactory working of 
the present system. As regards the conduct of the 
Emigration business of the Colony in the future, ftnd with 
reference to that portion of our letter of the 5th October 
last which deals with the temporary assumption by us of 
the duties of Emigration Agents, I have to state that the 
result of our experience, and a comparison of our tranSftC
tions with those of the past, enable us to say that we can, 
if desired to do so, undertake the permanent management 
of Western Australian Emigration. 

I hftve, &c., 
M. F. OMMANNEY. 

The Honorable the Colonial Secretary, 
&c., &c., &c., Western Austrftlia. 

WESTERN Aus'rRAr,TA. 

GENTLEJIlEN, 
Colonial Secretary's Office, 

Perth, 13th l!'ebruary, 1884. 

I am directed by the Governor to acknowledge the re
ceipt of your letter of the 28th December Iftst, 1nforming 
this Government of the action taken by you in regard to 
the Immigration business of the Colony, and expressing 
your views on points in connection therewith. 

2. In reply, and for your information and guidance, I 
am to tmnsmit a copy of the Government Gazette of this 
date, which contains documents from which you will cleftrly 
gather the nature and footing of the immigration arrange
ments which this Government desires to nmke for the 
current year. 

3. It will be perccived that you have been ftppointed to 
act as the Immigmtion Agent for the Colony, under "The 
Immigration Act of 1883;" that you have been plftced in 
direct relations with the Board of Immigration, and that 
your future correspondence with the Colony on Immigra
tion business should be addressed to "The Secretftry to the 
Board of Il1lll1igra,tion, Perth." 

4. Your letter under reply has been communicated to 
the Immigration Board, who nmde the following minute 
upon it;-

" The Board expresses its satisfaction with the arrange
"ments which were stated therein to have been made up 
"to that date 1)y the Crown Agents for the despatch of 
"Emigrants for Western Australia, the nominations for 
" which had been transmitted to them. 

"Consequent on the agreement of the Board that during 
"the current year it proposes to confine operations to the 
"introduction of nominated immigrants only, if found 
"practicable to the number of 500, it would be glad to 
"hear that an engagement had been made by the Govern
"ment with the Crown Agents for their continuing the 
" duties of Emigration Agents for this Colony during such 
• , period." 

5. The answer to your telegram of the Hth December 
was sent after eonsultation with the Immigration Board. 
This body has been ereated by law to advise the Governor 
in matters of immigration, and His Excellency relies 
greatly on their local knowledge and experience of what is 
best suited to the Colony. '1'he Board doubtless feel there 
is risk in embarking on a' system of forwarding seleeted 
immigrants, except in place of nominations which cannot 
be satisfied, and that this risk need not be incurred until 
it is quite clear that the number of nominations satisfied 
or made good by selection will be insufficient to absorb the 
available funds. Moreover, should the contemplated Land 
Grant Railway schemes be proceeded with, as it is hoped 
they may, there is likely to be a considerable introduction 
of immigrants by the syndieates of these railways. 

6. It is these and other cireumstances whieh prevent 
the Board and the Government from at present engaging 
in a general system of free immigration, and whieh have 
led the Governor to defer establishing the separate 
London agency eontemplated by the Immigration Aet, and 
to rely for the present on your valuable assistance. 

7. With regard to Messrs. Bethell & Co.'s inquiry 
whether land grants ean be issued to emigrants paying 
their own passages, I am to state that this Government 
does not at present make free grants of land to immigrants. 

The Crown Agents 
for the Colonies, 

&e., &c. 

I have, &c., 

lVIALCOLM FRASER, 
Colonial Secretary. 

No. 1741.-C.S.0. 
Colonial Secretary's Office, 

Perth, 12th Februa1'y, 1884. 

H IS Excellency the Governor has been pleased to 
direct that the following report from the 

Honorable the Commissioner of Railways be pub
lished for general information. 

Plans and secti:ons, as plotted in the Public Works' 
Office, Perth, are open for inspection by the public. 

By Command, 
MALCOLM FRASER, 

Colonial Secretary. 

P1'Climiu(uy Survey - Rail1vay from Btmbu?'y to Timber 
Ranges. 

I HAVE consulted the Honorable t1te Surveyor General, who 
authorises me to state that, in his opinion, the best rout.e 
generally has been selected. In an engineering point of 
view the sQetion shows that the Line is an exceptionally 
easy one, the steepest gradient-and that only for a very 
short distance, a few chftins-is one in eighty-two. 

The Line, as will be seen by the sketch plan herewith, 
does not pass through the small blocks at Dardanup, thus 
avoiding considerable expense in the way of compensation, 
and is half-a-mile shorter than the road. 

It will be observed that there are two different routes 
suggested through the town of Bunbury-one down Vie
toria street and the other across tbe Estuary. The latter 
I think preferable; but this is a matter that might be 
settled in the final survey, when the Line can be improved 
by straightening up. 

The terminus of the Line is at a point 16 miles from 
Bunbury, in a portion of the ranges along the river Fer
guson. 

For extending the Line on to the Blackwood, it would 
have to curve from a point about 10 miles from the port, as 
by doing so it would pass through comparatively level 
country; whereas, by continuing the Line on from its pres
ent terminus, it would necessitate a sweep round the range, 
steep gradients, deep cuttings, and sharp curves. 

This Preliminary Survey shows that the route is not sub
servient to the site of the existing timber stations, as they 
are four or five miles away on either side of the Line; but it 
would serve the local timber interests. 

The sum voted for this Preliminary Survey was £200: 
the actual cost, however, has not exceeded £120; and the 
work has been expeditiously and satisfactorily carried out. 

Mr. May proceeds to Champion Bay, to make a Pre
liminary Survey from Geraldton to the Irwin, on the 28th 
instant. 

24th January, 1884. 
JAS. H. THOMAS, 

Commissioner of Railways. 

No. 1736.-C.S.0 . 
Colonial Secreta?'y's Office, 

Perth, 11th Feb"uary, 1884. 

H IS Excellency the Governor directs it to be 
notified, for general information, that he has 

received a Despatch from Her Majesty's Secretary 
of State, informing him that Her Majesty will not 
be advised to exercise her power of disallowance of 
the following Act of the Legislature of Western 
Australia ;-

47 Victoria, 1883. 
No. 7.-" An Act to regulate the Volunteer Force." 

No. 1735.-C.S.0. 

By Command, 
MALCOLM FRASER, 

Colonial Secretary. 

Colonial SecretMY's Office, 
Perth, 11th Februa1'y, 1884. 

H IS Excellency the Governor has been pleased 
to make the following appointment;-

Mr. HARRY GEO. WRIGRT to be Clerk, on probation, to 
the Resident Magistrate, and the Clerk to the Local 
COlU·t at Carnarvon. 

By Command, 
MALCOLM FRASER, 

Colonial Secretary. 
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No. 1737.-0.S.0. 

Colonial Sem'eta1'Y's o.tfice, 
Perth, 11th Fe!r/,ucwy, 1884. 

HIS Excellency the Governor directs the publication of the followiilg further correspoudence which 
has taken place betweeen 1YIr. John Waddington and the Government, on the subject of a Land 

Grant Railway between York and Geraldton, 

SIR, 

By Command, 
GEO, PHILLIPS, 

Assistant Colonial Secretary, 
P1'O Colonial Secretary, 

To His Excellency the GOVe1'1W?, of TVestel'n A1~sb'alia. 

35, King William Street, 
London Bridge, 

London, KC., 28th December, 1883. 

I have the honor to confirm my letter to you on behalf of a Syndicate of English Capitalists, of 
the 16th ultimo, making you a preliminary proposal to construct a line of Railway from York to 
Geraldton in your Colony. 

2. The Syndicate propose to construct this line on what is known as the Land Grant System. 

3. The district which the proposed line will traverse from York (the apparent future centre of 
much of the commerce and transport of the already settled part of the Western area of the Colony) is 
via Northam, Newcastle, Toodyay, Bejoording, New Norcia, and on the Berkshire Valley, traversing the 
River Irwin at a point near Greenough; thence by a course vVestward in the County of Victoria, and a 
few miles inland to Geraldton, as may be more definitely submitted to you and the Surveyor General of 
the Government for approval after survey. 

The Syndicate do not claim for this Jine of Railway an importance it will not possess, in 
accelerating the means of transport between the Australian Colonies and other parts of the world, 
but on the admitted ground that nothing better serves the interest of civilisation, progress, commerce, 
and agricnlture than ready and rapid means of inter-communication, and for the welfare of the present 
and, it is hoped, very many future settlers who may be induced to emigrate into the Colony. They have 
considered whether a line proceeding from Perth to Gemldton, by taking somewhat near the existing 
Telegraph route, might not better suit the interests of some of the colonists, but have abandoned this 
plan in favor of one more inland, as possessing greater future advantages to the Colony, and indeed, with 
the lapse of time, to the Syndicate or Company themselves. A line of cOll1lllunication from Geraldton 
well inland to York, which may probably then be opened up to Albany, appears to offer better guarantees 
of utility than one more to the vVest, as it is uot by clinging to the coast that all the advantages of 
colonisation are to be obtained. 

4. The Syndicate, in framing the following conditions, are guided and assisted by the terms of 
the report, upon t~e proposal of Mr. Anthony Hordern, made by the Committee appointed for that 
purpose, and dated 111 Perth, March 16th, 1883. 

(a.) To construct, maintain, equip, and work a Railway for the transport of passengers and 
goods. Mail trains to maintain a minimum speed of twenty miles per hour, and ordinary 
trains in anv case not less than the minimum rate in force on the Government 
Eastern lines: 

(b.) The route of the Railway to be such as may be agreed upon and approved by the 
Government, and in any section of twenty miles no deviation of inore than three miles, 
increasing the Railway by that length, unless with the approval of the Government 
Engineer, and supported by his opinion that such deviations are necessary on account of 
engineering difficulties. 

(c.) The line shall be constructed on the same gauge as that of the Eastern Railway, and the 
whole of the permanent way, plant, and rolling stock used in the equipment and 
maintenance and the working thereof shall be at least equal in quality to that in use by 
the Government, and be subject to the approval of the Chief Commissioner of Railways 
or Engineer of the Government, who will also satisfy himself of the sufficiency of rolling 
stock placed upon the line. The Syndicate or Company, however, to have the right at 
any time to submit for the approval of the Chief Commissioner or Government Engineer 
any modification of the present plan of working that may be discovered, whereby 
economy may be attained without loss of efficiency. . 

(d) The surveys to begin within three months from the time after the Syndicate shall have 
been made acquainted, by a formal communication, of the acceptance by Government of 
the terms and conditions plus the lapse of time required in the transport of the staff of 
Engineers to make the Survey, and the work shall be commenced twelve months from the 
date of the definite approval of the route of the line by the authorities charged with that 
service. The Syndicate propose to begin the work vigorously at Geraldton, that port 
being open for the necessary working plant, and in other places mOTe partially 
pending the completion of the Railway from the Capital to York, when readier means 
than at present will be afforded of transporting this heavy class of material. 
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(e.) Art rails, engines, and rolling stock, and all the materials for permanent way required 
solely for the use in the construction of the line, and all materials for the working plant 
required to be imported, to be conveyed over the Government Railways at a reduced rate, 
and, with the sanction and approbation of the Legislature, free of all duties and fiscal 
charges whatever. 

(1.) The whole of the line to be completed within a term of six years from its commence
ment. The Syndicate or Company shall be at liberty during the construction of the line 
to open any section of the same for public traffic (say) from Geraldton towards the South, 
or from York Northwards, that has been accepted bv the Engineer of the Government, 
should they so desire. • 

(g.) On the completion of the line, and on its being opened for general traffic, at least one train 
shall run from each of the termini daily, unless the Government agrees with the 
Syndicate or Company for a lesser number. The tariff of charges to be subject to the 
approval of the Government. 

(h.) The Railway as it passes near existing towns and villages, and through land under 
cultivation, will require to be expropriated, and the Syndicate (not being at present aware 
what rules are in force in the Colony) suggest that a Committee be appointed, if 
necessary, with power to decide upon the value of land so expropriated, and to settle 
disputes upon this question, should any arise, between themselves and the settlers. 

In consideration of the construction, equipment, maintenance, and working of a Railway from 
York to Geraldton, it is proposed by the Syndicate to apply, and they do hereby a.pply to the Government 
for the following privileges :-

(1.) Upon the completion of each section of twenty miles of such Ra.ilwfty, the Crown to grant 
12,000, (say), twelve thousa.nd, acres of land in fee simple for every mile constructed. The 
said land to be selected in the following manner: No land to be granted in blocks of less 
than 60,000 (sixty thousand) acres in extent, to be forthwith selected East or vVest of that 
pa.rticular section of the Railway completed, equipped, kept up, and worked, in respect of 
which the cla.im is made, and within a distance of thirty miles on either side of such 
section; a.11 such selections to be in the form prescribed by the la.nd regula.tions in 
force at the time; seventy-five per cent. of the land agreed upon as payment for the 
completion of each separate section accepted by the Government. The remaining twenty
five per cent. shall be granted upon completion of the whole line from York to Geraldton, 
and to be held as a guarantee for the completion of the whole line within the time laid 
down in the agreement, unless such non-completion should be due to some inevitable 
cause or to some act of the Government. The said twenty-five per cent. otherwise is not 
to be granted, the Syndicate forfeiting all right to the same. 

(2.) All unalienated lands within thirty miles East or West of the boundaries of the proposed 
line shall from the time of the completion of survey of the line agreed upon be withdrawn 
from sale until the full assignment of the amount of land agreed upon shall have been 
made to the Syndicate or Company. 

(3.) The Syndicate or Company to ha.ve the privilege of declaring Townsites or Villa.ges 
along the line of route on the land granted to them. 

(4.) The Government desiring to reserve a strip of land two chains in breadth along the line 
of route of the Rail way for the purposes of the line, the .syndicate or Company shall 
build the stations and workshops thereon, and the parties working the Railway shall be 
considered to be in full legal possession of the reserved land for such uses as keeping 
up the embankment, ballasting the road, and other kindred purposes. The Government 
to compensate such parties for any improvements made upon such lands. 

(5.) All costs and charges incurred by the Syndicate or Company' in surveying, and in the 
necessary supervision and engineering work during construction a.nd working, shall be 
borne by them. 

(6.) The Syndicate 01' Company shall, in the event of their introducing immigra.nts into the 
Colony, be entitled to receive from the Government a sum of £10 (ten pounds) per head 
for each statute adult under fifty years of age; each emigrant to be duly passed and 
authorised by the recognised agent of the Colony. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) JOHN W ADDINGTON. 

VVESTERN AUSTRALIA. 

Colonial Secretary's Office, 
SIR, Perth, 11th February, 1884. 

I am directed by the Governor to aclmowledge the receipt of your further letter, dated the 28th 
'Of December last, on the subject of a Land Grant Railway between York and Geraldton. 

2. As already stated, the correspondence will be laid before the Legislative Council in July next, 
before which date it will not be possible for this Government to return a definite answer to your 
proposals. 

John vVaddington, Esq., 
35, King William Street, London, E.C. 

I have, &c., 
GEO. PHILLIPS, 

Assistant Colonial Secretary, 
pro Colonial Secretary. 
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No. 1747.-C.8.0. 
Colonial SeC1'eta1'Y's Office, 

Perth, 18th Ji'ebma1'Y, 1884. 

HIS Excellency the Governor directs the publi
cation, for general information, of the following 

Circular, issued to the respective Government and 
Resident Magistrates throughout the Colony, con
cerning their duties under the new system of Circuit 
Prosecutions by a Judge of the Supreme Court. 

By Command, 
MALCOLM FRASER, 

Colonial Secretary. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA. 

Circular No. -t12. 
li'rom the Hon. the Colonial Secretary to----

I am directed by His Excellency the Governor to inform 
you that after the commencement of 1884, a Judge of the 
Supreme Court will sit from time to time at Geraldton, 
Bunbury, and Albany, for the trial of persons sent for trial 
before the Supreme Court for offences committed within 
the respective districts of the Courts of Quarter Sessions 
held at those places. 

Justices within the said district committing persons for 
trial before the Supreme Court, after the commencement of 
1884,. are requested to commit to the gaols of the before
mentioned places, and not to the gaol at Perth, and to bind 
over prosecutors and witnesses to appeal' at the next sitting 
of the Supreme Court, or of a Judge or Commissioner 
thereof, to be held at such places. 

It is suggested that it is desirable that the following 
cases only should be sent for trial before the Supreme 
Court: (1.) Capital cases; (2.) Manslaughter (except of 
natives by natives); (3.) Perjury, and any cases which may 
appeal' to the committing Justices to be of such special 
difficulty that the trial ought to take place before a J lldge ; 
with regard, however, to the last class of cases it is hoped 
that Justices will act with great caution and discretion. 

It is proposed, in the event of there being any 
prisoner awaiting trial before the Supreme Court, and 
in gaol at any of the aforesaid places, that the Judge shall 
hold his Court on the day next after that on which the 
Court of Quarter Sessions shall sit at such place, an arrange
ment which will probably be found convenient to jurors, 
policemen, and others. The present date for holding the 
Quarter Sessions at Bunbury will be altered to the third 
'Wednesday in January, April, July, and October, which 
will allow time for the Judge on circuit to travel to other 
places. 

Justices are requested, in all cases committed for trial 
before the Supreme Court, to send the depositions forth
with to the Registrar of the Court at Perth. 

It is not intended to alter, at a.ll events at present, the 
existing practice within the districts of the North and 
Kimberley. Justices within these districts will therefore 
continue to commit capital cases for trial at Perth. 

The existing practice within the Perth district also re
mains unaffected by the new arrangement. 

GEO. PHILLIPS, 
7th December, 1883. Acting Colonial Secretary. 

No. 1739.-C.S.0. 
Colonic[/ Sec)'eiary's Office, 

Pe1·th, 11th li'ebn,al'Y, 1884. 

H IS Excellency the Governor directs the publi
. cation of the following Report from the 

Government Resident of Kimberley, for general 
information. 

No. ~~. 

By Command, 
MALCOLM FRASER, 

Colonial Secretary. 

Government Eesident's Office, 
Sir, Derby, 13th December, H'8:3. 

I have the honor to transmit the following report, 101' the 
information of His Excellency the Governor. 

2. Since the departure of the s.s. "Ferret," 011 the 28th 
of last month, rain has fallen in the district; along the 
coast it has been too scanty to benefit the feed, but there 
has been a sufficient fall up the Lel1nard and Fitzroy rivers 
to make the grass spriug', amI stock are all said to he im
proving in condition. The few homed cattle in the dish-iet 
~re reported to be in prime order. Lately the natl"c dogs 
have been very troublesome on the Fihroy. 
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3. The natives, who are said to be more numerous up the 
rivers than we at first supposed, are giving very little 
trouble; on the contrary, they seem inclined to be on 
friendly terms with the whites, and enter their service 
readily on the stations. Since our arrival only two cases of 
theft have been reported to the police, and as the offenders 
are known 'to them I have little doubt they will be soon 
arrested. 

' •. Notwithstanding that all the flock-owners in this part 
of the district have dipped their sheep, scab, I fear, has not 
yet been eradicated, one 01' two flocks having recently 
shown signs of breaking. 

5. Lately there have been a good many cases of sickness
two of the police are complaining of being unwell-and, as 
you have doubtless already heard from Capt. Smith, it was 
found necessary to allow one man to proceed to Cossack in 
the "Ferret," for medical treatment. 

The Honorable 

I have, &c., 
R. FAIRBAIRN, 

Government Resident. 

The Colonial Secretary, Perth. 

No. 1732.-C.S.0. 
Colonial Sec1'eta1'y's Office, 

Perth, 6th li'eb"uary, 1884. 

HIS Excellency the Governor has been pleased to 
approve of the following Regulations under 

" The Volunteer Force Regulation Act of 1883," for 
the Volunteer Force of Western Australia. 

By Command, 

MALCOLM FRASER, 

Colonial Secretary. 

REGULATIONS 
UNDER 

"THE VOLUNTEER FORCE REGULATION 
ACT OF 1883." 

IN'l'EltPRETATION. 

1. '£he word "Corps" means any body of Volunteers 
enrolled under the Act, whose services have been accepted 
as a separate body by the Governor in Council. 

2. By the term" Recruit" is meant a Voh1l1teer who has 
not been finally dismissed recruit drill. 

CONSTrrU'l'IoN. 

3. The Volunteer Force of vVestern Australia is main
tained under the Act, and is su bj ect to the provisions of 
tha,t Act, and to all Regulations made with regard to the 
same by the authority of the Governor. 

4. '1'he Volunteer lYIilitary Force shall consist of the 
following arms, namely ;-

1. Naval. 
2. Artillery. 
3. Infantry. 

PRECEDENCE. 

5. '1'he different arms of the Volunteer J\.iilitary Force 
rank in the following order, viz.:-

1. Naval. 
2. Artillery. 
3. Infantry. 

6. '£he relative precedence of Officers of the entire Vobll1-
teer Force is determined solely by the ranks and dates of 
commissions in that Force. 

7. The relative precedence of Officers of different Corps 
holc1ing commissions of the same rank and date is deter
mined-

1st. By reference to previous commissions. 
2nd. By the relative precedence of the arms 01' Corps 

to which they belong. 
8. Relative precedence is determined by the date on 

which the Governor in Council has accepted the services of 
COl'l)s. 

9. The relative precedence of Officers of on8 Corps, bear
ing commissions of the same rank and date, is determined 
by the order in which the appointments a,l'e inserted in the 
GnzeUe. 

10. Medical Officers will hold the relative rank of Captain. 
11. On parade, Corps are to be distributed and clrawn up 

in the mode which the Officer in command lllay judge most 
cOlwenient and best mlaptecl to the purposes of the Service. 
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COllunSSIONED OFFICERS. 

12. The Comissioned Officers of the Volunteer .B'orce are 
appointed by the Governor. All proposed appointments, 
promotions, and resignations of commissions of Officers, are 
submitted to the Governor by the Officer Commanding 
Volunteer Force. 

13. All appointments, promotions, resignations, and dis
missals of Commissioned Officers are inserted in the Gazette, 
and such resignations and dismissals shall, unless notified 
to the contrary, be held to mean absolute withdrawal from 
the Volunteer Force. 

14. Every Officer of Volunteers is required, on receiving 
his commission, to take the Oath of Allegiance prescribed 
by the Volunteer Act. 

15. No Officer holding an honorary commis13ion can, by 
virtue of it, take precedence of any officer holding' a sub
stantive commission. 

16. Every Officer is required to possess a competent know
ledge of his duties, and to give a proper attendance to the 
drills of his Corps, and the achninistra,t.ive duties connected 
therewith. 

17. Any officer who fails to pay proper and cliligent 
attention to the duties of his position will not be allowed 
to retain his commission. 

IS. Officers will be liable at any time to be required to 
undergo an examination by a Board appointed by the Officer 
Commanding thc Volunteer Force as to their military com
petency for their rank and position. Officers failing to pass 
such an examination will not be allowed to retain their 
commissions. 

19. The Officer Commanding the Volunteer Force is 
authorised to appoint such officers, or other persons, as he 
may think fit, to be examiners of candidates for commis
sions and promotion. 

20. Surgeons, in the proportion of one per Corps, will be 
appointed as a Medical Staff to the Volunteer Force g'ener
ally, who will perform such duties as may be required of 
them, under the direction of the Officer Commanding the 
Volunteer Force. 

21. No nomination for Commission will be confirmed 
unless the candidate shall, previous to nomination, have 
passed an examination to be prescribed by the Officer Com
manding the Volunteer Force. 

22. A candidate for a commission from the ranks must, 
prior to his appointment, pass an examination before a 
Board of Officers in the undermentioned subjects :-

ARTILLERY CORPS. 

(a.) Company drill in close order-Field Exercise, 
part II. 

(b.) Duties of guards-]'ield Exercise, part VII. 
(c.) Carbine or short rifle exercises, and the drill of 

one description of gun used by the Corps. 
(d.) Volunteer Act and Regulations. 

INFANTRY CORPS. 

(a.) Squad and company drills-.B'ield Exercise, parts 
I and II. 

(b.) Duties of guards and outposts-]'ield Exercise, 
parts VI and VII. 

(c.) Rifle cxercises. 
(d.) Volunteer Act and Regulations. 

23. Previous to promotion to the rank of Captain, Subal
terns will be required to pass an examination before a 
Board of Officers in the following subjects :-

ARTILLERY CORPS. 

(a.) Company drill and command of a Company in Bat
talion in close order-Field Exercise, parts II 
and III. 

(b.) Duties of guards-]'ield Exercise, part VII. 
(c.) Service of description of ordnance worked by the 

special branch of the Corps to whieh they belong. 
(d.) Exercise with or without machines with the same 

guns. 
(e.) Generul knowledge of the ordnance served by the 

special branch of the Corps to which they belong 
as rcgards ammunition, stores, and carriages, 
care of maguzines and shell-rooms, flight of 
projectiles, ranges, and penetration. 

(I.) Volunteer Act and Regulations und Standing 
Orders of the Volunteer Force. 

INFANTRY CORPS. 

(a.) Company drill, and command of a Company in 
Battalion-Field Exercise, parts II and III. 

(b.) Duties of guards and outposts, and propel' mode of 
route marching-Field Exercise, parts VI and 
VII. 

( c) Volunteer Act and Regulations and Standing 
Orders of the Volunteer Force. 

24. Captains, before they are eligible for promotion to 
be Field Offieers, will be required to pass an examination 
in the following subjects :-
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ARTILLERY CORPS. 

(a.) Battalion drill in close order, and the command 
of a Ba,ttalion in Brigade-l!'ield Exercise, parts 
III and IV. 

(b.) 

( c.) 

(d.) 

(e.) 

(f.) 

Duties of guards and proper mode of route march
ing-Field Exercise, part VII. 

Drill of guns in use in the Corps, and exercise 
with or without machines with the same. 

General knowledge of the ordnance used by the 
Corps-ammunition, stores, carriages, &c., care 
of mag'azines, shell-rooms, flight of projectiles, 
ranges, and penetration. 

Volunteer Act and Regulations, and Sta.nding 
Orders of V ohmteer Force. 

Riding. 

INFAN'l'RY CORPS. 

(a.) Battalion drill-Field Exercise, part III. 
(b.) Knowledge of movements of Battalion in Brigade

field manceuVl'es and tactics-Field Exercise, 
parts IV and V. 

(c.) Duties of guards and outposts, proper mode of 
route marching-Field Exercise, parts VI and 
VII. 

(d.) Volunteer Act and Regubtions and Standing 
Orders of Volunteer Force. 

(e.) Riding. 
They must further be in all respects eligible to take 

command of the Corps. 
All Officers will be expected to be practically acquainted 

with the exercises in which they may have been theoretic
ally examined. 

25. In estimating the eligibility of Officers for promotion, 
the examinations passed will be considered in conjunction 
with the reports made by their Commanding Officers and 
Officer Commanding Volunteer Force. 

26. The promotion of Commissioned Officers, up to the 
rank of Captain, will be made as fur as may he, by seniority, 
subject to the passing of such tests as may from time to 
time be required. Appointments to the higher grades will 
be made by selection, suhject to such examinations as may 
be deemed proper. 

27. It shall be the duty of the Officer Commanding the 
Volunteer Force, and other responsible Officers, to bring to 
the notice of higher authority any misconduct or dereliction 
of duty on the part of any Officer of the Volunteer Force, 
and also to draw attention to any case in which the neces
sity for the maintenance of discipline may not have been 
borne in mind by those exercising authority under the 
Volunteer Act. 

2S. Names of Officers for appointment, promotion, and 
retirement, shall be forwarded through Officers com
manding Corps, stating whether they assent or dissent. 

N oN-co~nrrssIONED OFFICERS. 

29. The Non-commissioned Officers of a Corps, other 
than Permanent Staff, shall be appointed by the Com
manding Officer from among the members, subject to the 
approval of the Officer Commanding Volunteer Force, and 
such orders as may be issued from time to time regarding 
examinations. 

30. When a, Non-commissioned Officer is reduced by the 
Commanding Officer of his Corps, for any sufficient cause, 
the circumstances of the case having been duly investi
gated, a report shall be forwarded to the Brigade Office for 
the information and approval of the Officer Commanding 
Volunteer Force. 

ME~IBERS. 

31. No person below the age of seventeen, or above the 
age of forty-five years, is to be enrolled as a Volunteer in 
any Corps except-

32. Boys of fourteen years of age and upwards, for the 
purpose of being trained as buglers and trumpeters, 
subject to a special examination as to probable fitness. 

33. Apprentices are not to be enrolled without the 
consent of their masters. 

34.·. No member of a Corps is to be enrolled in another 
Corps until he has legally ceased to be a member of the 
former Corps. 

35. Persons discharged from a Oorps are not in any case 
to be re-enrolled in any Corps without the approval of the 
Officer Commanding Volunteer Forces. The Officer Com
manding the Corps from which any member is discharged 
will notify the discharge to the Brigade Office, giving the 
reason of discharge. The Brigade Office will notify the 
same to the various Corps. 

36. Enrolled members are classed as efficients and 
recruits. 

37. In order to be reckoned as "efficient," Volunteers 
must have fulfilled the conditions prescribed in these 
Regulations. 

3S. The nominal standard height for Volunteers is 5 
feet 6 inches for infantry, and 5 feet 7 inches for Artillery. 
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But it shall be competent for the Officer Commanding 
Volunteer Force, when he deems that course desirable, to 
reduce the standard to 5 feet '1 inches for Infantry, and 
to 5 feet 6 inches for Artillery. 

39. The minimum chest measurement to be not leEs than 
32 inches. 

to. Exceptions to the standard of height may be allowed 
with approval of Officer Commanding Volunteer Force,
in the Artillery, in case of Drivers; in the Infantry, where 
men are shown to have exceptional skill with the rifle, and 
generally in the case of musicians, buglers, trumpeters, or 
persons who from previous experience are likely to make 
particularly good non-commissioned officers. 

41. In the inspection of recruits for the Volunteer Force, 
officers must be guided by their judgment and experience 
in determining whether the men possess the physical 
capacity requisite for discharging the military duties of 
Volunteers. . 

4,2. The principal points to be attended to are :-
(a.) That the recruit is of healthy aspect, and does not 

present an appearance of feeble health or im
paired constitution from existing or previous 
disease. 

(b.) That he is intelligent. 
(c.) That his vision is good, or at least sufficiently 

good to enable him with the right eye to discern 
objects clearly at not less than 300 yards. 

(d.) That the capacity of the chest is fairly pro
portioned to his stature, and that the heart and 
lungs are healthy. 

(e.) That he is not ruptured. 
(l) That the limbs are properly formed and developed 

and the motions of the joints are satisfactory. 
·13. Recruits desiring enrolment will be examined by the 

Officers Commanding Corps, to see that they come 1mder 
the conditions of age, height, &c.,: required by the Regu
lations. 

44. Care must be exercised in the enrolment of men 
for the Field Batteries that a certain proportion are able 
to ride, and are possessed of knowledge as to manage
ment of horses. 

45. It shall be competent for the Officer Commanding 
the Volunteer Force to require of the Officers Commanding 
Corps, to bring forward from time to time for discharge 
such Volunteers as may be unfit for the performance of 
their military duties, through age, infirmity, or other cause 
-as also such Volunteers as may be below the standard or 
requirements of these Regulations. 

PERMANENT STAFF. 

46. The Permanent Staff is composed respectively of 
Officers and Non-commissioned Officers, and is generally 
under the orders of the Officer Commanding Volunteer 
Force, notwithstanding such Officers and Non-commissioned 
Officers may be attached to Corps. 

,17. The appointment, promotion, and discharg'e of 
Non-commissioned Officers and other subordinates of the 
Permanent Staff rests with the Officer Commanding 
Volunteer Force; and all such persons serving for pay 
shall take the oath of allegiance and subscribe a declar
ation of voluntary service, and be subject to all 
regulations for the discipline of the Force. 

48. Non-commissioned Officers of the Permanent Staff 
rank with Volunteer Non-commissioned Officers in the 
different grades, according to the dates of their appoint
ments in the Force, and the ranks in which they may have 
been detailed to act when specially attached to Corps. 

4,9. It shall be competent for the Officer Commanding 
the Volunteer Force to classify, from time to time, the 
Non-commissioned Officers and others of the Permanent 
Staff, according to zeal, experience, and general conduct
such classification to carry with it the relative rates of pay 
approved by the Government. 

50. The Officer Commanding the Volunteer Force is 
authorised to place any Non-commissioned Officer or other 
subordinate of the Permanent Staff, under stoppages of 
pay for any offence-such as irregularity of conduct, or 
want of attention to his duties, which may be proved 
against him; such stoppage for any such offence not to 
exceed one month's pay; and no Non-commissioned 
Officer or other subordinate shall receive more than half 
his pay during the time he shall have been under arrest or 
suspended from duty for any offence which may have been 
proved against him. 

51. Non-commissioned Officers, when attached to a 
Corps, are, for the time being, under the direction of the 
Officer Commanding that Corps, who will report to the 
Officer Commanding the Volunteer Force any irregularity 
of conduct, incompetency, or want of attention he may 
observp ou the part of these Non-commissioned Officers. 

ORGANISATION OF CONSOLIDATED CORPS. 

52. The Officer Commanding a Consolidated Corps is 
responsible for the discipline, drill, and instruction of the 
various Batteries or Companies composing such Corps, 
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and he will notice any infraction of the provIslOns of the 
law, or of the orders of the Officer Commanding the Vohm
teer Force relating to the use of arms, the regulations 
about clothing, distinctive marks of rank, discipline, and 
the like. 

53. Officers commanding Batteries and Companies, and 
others are in like manner responsible to the Officer Com
manding the Corps for the condition of their Batteries or 
Companies, and all matters relating to discipline, care of 
arms, accoutrements, clothing, stores, the payment and 
messing of their men, and the carrying out generally of 
such other details as may be necessary for the admin
istration of military business. 

DISCIPLINE. 

54. iYleetings are not to be held in Corps, for the 
purpose of expressing an opinion upon the acts of a Com
manding Officer, 01' of recommending any particular course 
of action; nor are memorials to be drawn up to the same 
effect; and no meetings, except those called together by 
or under the authority of the Commanding Officer of a 
Corps, who will be responsible for doing so, will be 
recognised. If any Officer or Volunteer has cause to 
think himself aggrieved, he will represent his case through 
his Captain to the Officer Commanding the Corps; any 
appeal against the decision of the Officer Commanding 
the Corps will be made through the latter to the Officer 
Commanding Volunteer Force, and any further appeal 
will be made through these Officers for transmission to 
higher authority. 

55. Although it is intended that every opportunity shall 
be given for inquiry into well-founded complaints and the 
redress of grievances, Officers and Volunteers will be 
personally responsible if they prefer complaints of a 
litigious or frivolous character. 

56. Officers and Volunteers of a Corps are not individu
ally or collectively to attend political meetings or join 
in public political discussions or demonstrations in uniform. 
Bands of Corps are not to appear in uniform for any pur
pose without the consent of the Commanding Officers of 
their Corps. 

57. When a Volunteer has been discharged for mis
conduct, a notifica.tion of the fac.t, with the cause of 
discharge, will be inserted in Corps and Brig'ade Orders. 

58. Disobedience of orders or any disrespect shown to 
any Officer will be instantly reported to the Officer Com
manding the Corps; and it is earnestly to be impressed 
upon all ranks that discipline depends so essentially upon 
obedience to Non-commissioned Officers that not only must 
all Commissioned Officers see that it is always duly 
enforced, but Non-commissioned Officers failing to report 
any contempt, or neglect of their authority, will be liable 
to be instantly reduced. 

59. The arrest referred to in Section 23, sub-section 4, of 
the Volunteer Act is held, in accordance with the custom 
of the Military Service, in addition to such power of custody 
as is given by the Volunteer Act, to mean a suspension 
from all military duty and participation in rifle-shooting 
until the cases leading to such arrests may be disposed of. 

60. Duty with a Corps is held to mean not only presence 
under arms on parade, but the performance of all adminis
trative duties of a military nature, in or out of uniform. 

61. Any Volunteer who fails to produce, for inspection, 
as required, any arms, uniform, accoutrements, or other 
property entrusted to his care, within a reasonable time, 
will be proceeded against under the Volunteer Act, and 
steps will be taken for his summary discharge from the 
Force, for disobedience of orders. 

62. Corps are not to assemble under arms for any purpose 
unconnected with military drill or rifle practice, except 
with the approval of the Governor. 

63. When Volunteers belonging- to one or more Corps 
are brought together under arms at rifle-shooting matches, 
or on other occasions, the senior Officer present, in uniform, 
is to be considered in command of all the Volunteers on 
the ground; and although his position in this respect 
does not involve any authority for his interference in the 
arrangements of the meeting, yet he is responsible for 
the~due maintenance of order and discipline. 

64. Volunteers in uniform shall give the military salute 
to His Excellency the Governor and to all Commissioned 
Officers of the Military and Naval Forces in this Colony, 
and Officers of Her Majesty's Service, when in uniform. 

65. Officers commanding Batteries or Companies in 
Corps are required to report, through the proper channel, 
all breaches of discipline and neglects of duty to the Officers 
commanding their Corps: 

66. Officers commanding Corps shall have power to 
enforce fines not less than one shilling and not exceeding 
Five pounds, or to expel any member who shall commit 
any of the following offences, viz. :-

1. Drunkenness, or immoral conduct, in uniform. 
2. Insubordination, or disobedience of orders of supe

rior Officers. 
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3. Continued inefficiency,. carelessness, or unste[tcliness 
on p[trade 01' other service. 

,t, Appe[tring under Arms, except on service, drill, 
p[trade, or other duty. 

5. Talking in the ranks. 
6. Damaging Arms, Appointments, 01' Clothing. 
7. Dr[twing Sword 01' discharging Fire[trms in the 

street, except when ordered to do so. 
8. Appc[tring' dirty or slovenly on p[trade. 
9. Not sltluting an Officer when in uniforlll. 

10. Frivolous or vex[ttious appeals [tgainst the decision 
of the Commanding Officer. 

67. Fines inflicted under the above Regulations will be 
credited to the Corps to which the offem'ler belongs. 

68. If any Member considers himself aggrieved by the 
decision of the Commanding' Officer, he may, within forty
eight hours after such decision being made known to him, 
appe[tl to the Officer Comnmnding the Volunteer Force, 
whose decision shall l)e fin[tl. 

69. The Officer COlllmanding Volunteer Force is em
powered to issue such st[tnding and temporary orders, from 
time to time, as may be necessary to facilitate the aclminis
tration of milit[try [tnd public business. 

70. The Queen's Regul[ttions [tnd Customs of the Im
perial Milit[try Service will be taken generally as a guide 
in all matters not specific[tlly de[tlt with in the Volunteer 
Act and these Regubtions. 

COUR'rs OF INQUIRV. 
71. A Court of Inquiry is to be considered as a Board, of 

which the Officer Commanding the Volunteer Force may 
ll1[tke use to assist him in [trl'iving at a correct conclu
sion on [tny subject on which it may be expedient for 
him to institute an inquiry. 

72. If it be found necessary to cause the conduct of 
an Officer to be investigated by a Court of Inquiry, the 
Governor c[tn alone direct the Officer Commanding Vohm
teer ]'orce to convene the Court, which, in such [t c[tse, 
must be composed of Officers of the Volunteer Force. 

73. l'he duties of a Court of Inquiry depend on the 
instructions which the convening authority may think 
proper to give. It m[ty either be employed merely collect
ing and arranging evidence, or it may, in addition, be 
directed to give an opinion [tS to the facts established by 
that evidence; but it will lmve no power to pronounce 
any judgment as to the course to be taken by the conven
ing authority in dealing with those facts. When facts 
cOllnected with the conduct of [tn individual are submitted 
to the investig[ttion of a Court of Inquiry, it is necess[try 
that the instructions for the guidance of the Court should 
he sufficiently specific as regards matter, nmlles, elates, 
and places, to convey clearly to the Court the nature of 
the subject into which it is appointed to inquire, and also 
to enable the person whose conduct is called in question to 
know what he has to answer. 

74. It rests with the authority who orders the assembly 
of a Court of Inqniry to decide whether it shall be open 
,w close. All evidence taken by a Court of Inquiry is to 
he recorded, as nearly ns possible, in the words of the 
witness on oath, and in the order in which it is received. 
'1'he proceedings, when closed, are to be signed by the' 
President and members, after which they twe to be for
wl1l'ded by the President direct to the convening 
authority. 

75. A Court of Inquiry may be re-assembled as often 
a,s the superior authority l1l[tY deem necessary, and on 
every occasion of its meeting it is competent to receivc 
,tud record new evidence, if so directed. 

Decl""ation to be made by President and 1nembel's of Coud. 

7G. I, A.B., do declare npon my honor, that I will duly 
and impartially inquire into the matters to l}e brought 
before this Court; I further declare upon my honor, that I 
willllOt on any acconilt, Or ttt any time, disclose or discover 
my own vote or opinion, or tlmt of any particular member 
of the Court, unless required to do so by competent 
[tuthority. 

77. A record of the above declaration having heen 
btken is to be entered in the proceedings of the Court. 

DIULL, TRAINING, EXERCISE, AND EFFICIENCY. 

78. To test efficiency every Corps of Volunteers will 
he inspected annually hy the Officer Commanding Volun
teer ]i'orce, or other appointed officer. 

79. Recruits enrolled in the Volunteer Force shall 
;tttellcl the heltdquarters of the Corps in which they are 
enrolled, 01' [tt such other place, and at such time as may 
he directed by the Officer Commttnding' the Corps, for such 
preliminary drill as may he necessary to fit them for the 
ranks. 

SO. Recruit drill will be comlucted ])v the Volunteer 
P','l'manent Sbft' under the direction of" the Officer Com
\n:mding Vo1nnteer P01'C0 in c0l11111nnication ,yith Officers 
("Ylllmanding Corps. and no recruit slmll Le entitled to 
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cttpitation until he has been passed into the ranks by an 
Officer of the Generttl or Volunteer Permanent Staff. 

81. A recruit shall be entitled to cl[tssify as an efficient 
provided that he 1ms attended, subsequent to his being 
p[tssed into the ranks, at least the proportion of one drill 
per month, for the relnLtining part of such year, and ttlso 
has attended with his Corps such period of continuous 
training as mtty have been ordered during the remaining 
part of such year; but no Volunteer ce9ses to be a recruit 
under any circumstmlces, nor can he be held to be efficient 
until he has done a course of musketry instruction when 
such tt course can be performed. 

82. An Officer or Volunteer shall under no circumstances 
whatever (except as noted in paragraph 85) be entitled to 
cl[tssify as ttn efficient on the first J al1lmry and July unless 
during the previous half-year he has fulfilled the require
men ts hereunder specified :-

(a.) Six attendances (including annual inspection) out 
of 12 ordered on detached dttys, for tra,ining, 
exercise, and instruction, at such times ttnd 
places, in any part of the district to which his 
Corps belongs, as the Officer Commanding 
Volunteer Force mtty appoint. 

(b.) Shot practice for Artillery Volunteers in the 
half-year in which that practice is carried out. 

Nevertheless the Officer Commttnding Volunteer Foree 
shall have power to direct any Volunteer to be classed aB It 
non-efficient for want of proficiency, whether in drill 
instruction or a knowledge of the specittl duties of his 
position. 

83. For the purpose of efficiency, the duration of pttrades 
shall be at least an hour, but should the Corps, having 
assembled, be dismissed through inclement wenther or 
other cause before the hour be passed, such pttrade llmy 
be retlU'ned under the authority of the Officer Commanding' 
Volunteer Force. 

8,t, The Field Officers of a Corps are not to be. absent 
from inspection without first having obtained le[tve from 
the Officer Commanding the Volunteer Force. 

85. Officers [t11(1 Volunteers who desire to be absent from 
the annual Inspection or from Shot Practice for Artillery, 
for any specittl reason, must [tpply in writing to the Com
mandinO' Officers of Corps, stating reasons for their applica
tions. If such reasons are not satisfactory leave will 
l)e refused. Absence under these circumstances shall not 
prejudice the efficiency of individuals, provided they have 
otherwise attended the total amount of drill, exercise, 
and training required for efficiency. ' 

8f). 'It shall be competent to the Officer Commanding 
Volunteer Force, and Officers Comm[tnding Corps, to order 
tt course of recruit drill to such Volunteers as may bil 
to exhibit a proper degree of proficiency. But such attend
ance at recruit drill will not count towards efficiency. 

87. No Volunteer will be buried with military honors 
unless he sh[tll have expressed a wish to thttt effect previous 
to his decease, or unless his immediate friends shall do so 
after his death. Commanding Officers are authorised to 
111[tke the necessary arr[tngements for military funerals 
when occasion requires. 

88. When the whole or ttny part of the Volunteer Force 
is cttlled out for exercise, notices to the men enrolled in 
the Volunteer Force to attend exercise sh:1ll be sent by 
the order of the Commanding Officer of the Corps to which 
such men belon 0', by the j!16st, to the residences of the 
several men, ttS .rtated on their attestations or the muster 
rolls, or as subsequently notified by them. 

89. Officers intending to l}e absent for any period less 
than a month shall give notice to the Officer Comnmnding 
their Corps and for any period beyond that duration they 
shttll apply for leave of absence through their Commltnding 
Officer to the Officer Commanding the Volunteer Force. 

Non-Commissioned Officers and Volunteers must obtain 
leave from their immediate Commanding Officer for any 
period of leave of ah3ence. 

90. Any Volunteer who, without lettve bwfully granted, 
or sickness, [tbsents himself for [t period of three months 
from the time "nd place appointed for training, or absents 
himself from the time and place appointed for the exercise 
of his Corps, shall he dismissed. Exception however 
being allowed when in the opinion of the Officer Com
mmldinO' the Y oluntoo1' Force such exceptional circum
st[tnces '\11aY exist as to warrant a relttxation of such 
penttlty. • 

91. Battery and Company parade states, showing the 
total numbers on parade, with IlltmeS of al)sentees, must he 
rendered to the Officer Commanding the Volunteer 
Force, when he is present, immedi[ttely before the parade 
is dismissed. 0 fficors commanding Batteries ttnd C0111-
Jxmies are responsible that a proper record is preserved, 
for entry in half-;,-efwly returns, of the nmnes of those 
present on parade. 

:12. It is c()111pdent to the senior Officer on parrtde to 
direct any Officer to assume comllland for the purpose of 
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manamvring a Corps, although other Officers senior to him 
be present. 

93. It shall be competent for the Officer Commanding 
the Volunteer Force, or Officers commanding Corps, to 
detail an Officer or Non-Commissioned Officer of the Per
manent Staff to assume command, on parade, of any Corps 
for the purpose of exercise and instruction. 

MUSKETRY INSTRUCTION. 

94. The course of instruction for Volunteers will be as 
laid down in Brigade Orders from time to time. 

Bactges jO)' Rifle-shooting. 
95. With a view to stimulate individual exertion, and 

to reward the proficiency of Volunteers in the use and 
management of the rifle, a system of badges has been 
.adopted, and the following rules for the award thereof 
are to be strictly adhered to :-

1. To the best shot of a Corps-a badge of cross 
muskets and crown above worked in silver on 
scarlet cloth ground. 

2. To certain of the first class shots-(to be styled 
"marksmen") a badge of cross muskets worked 
in silver on scarlet cloth ground. 

These badges are to be worn on the left arm, 
immediately above the point of the cuff, 
and retained for the period of one year 
from date of issue. 

96. Every Volunteer must go through the course with 
his own Corps or Company; the only exceptions will be in 
the case of men who, having commenced the course, 
become ill and unable to go on, or men who are absent 
on special leave granted by the Officer Commanding the 
Volunteer Force previous to commencing the course. 

97. The establishments (If Corps will be fixed from time 
to time in Brigade orders under authority of His Excel
lency the Governor, and until further notice will be as 
follows, the upper number representing maximum and 
the lower fig'ure minimum and plain figures both :-

Ca.pt. Lieut. Sen~t. Bugler Rank &; I"ilc. Total. 
Infantry (each "( 1 

company) ) 
Artillery (each "( 1 

division) ) 

2 6 1 .1.Q so 
50 (;(j 

4· 1 -}-~ 1,2 
!f:·r 

CLO'l'HING. 

9S. Uniforms will be supplied by Commanding Officers 
of Corps, the cost of which will be defrayed by the capita
tion grant. 

99. The distinctions in uniform and appointments, 
which are prescribed in Her Majesty's Regulations, to 
denote the ranks of the w_earel'S, are to be observed by 
Volunteers of the various grades. Officers commanding 
Corps are held responsible that the local rules reg'arding 
uniform are strictly adhered to. 

100. Consolidated Corps lllUSt be clothed alike. 
101. Clothing to last three years at least will be issued 

on the following scale for Non-Commissioned Officers and 
Volunteers :-

1 tunic 
1 pail' trousers 
1 forage cap 
Helmet 

102. Recruits will be entitled to clothing on having 
passed preliminary drill. 

103. It is required of Officers commanding Corps in all 
cases in which uniform has been damaged, rendered unser
viceable, or lost, prior to the expiration of the period 
during which it was required to last, to cause such indi
vidual to repair or renew such uniform at his own cost, or 
h~ default to proceed under penal clauses of Volunteer Act 

!the above respect. 
t04. Volunteers resigning or being discharged from 

~) Force shall, in cases in which the uniform returned 
/y them has not lasted the prescribed period, be liable 

to make good the proportionate value of such uniform, 
with reference to the unexpired portion of the period for 
which it was originally issued. 

105. Uniform supplied by the public will remain the 
property of the Government until it has lasted the pre
scribed period, after which it may be considered the pro
perty of the individual. 

AR~IS, ACCOUTREllIENTS, AlIlllIUNITION, AND STORES. 

106. All arms, accoutrements, &c., issued to a Volun
teer Corps remain the property of the Government, and 
the Commanding Officer for the time being is heldrespon
sible for their being at all times in a serviceable state, 

l for their being returned into store when required in 
i5"{)u condition, fail' weal' and tear excepted. 

107. Great attention should be paid to the proper 
cleaning and care of arms entrusted to the Volunteers; 
and officers are to point out to those under their command 
that the barrel of the rifle is so delicately finished, that 
should rust be permitted to accumulate inside, it must 

inevitably destroy the integrity of the grooves, and conse
quently impair the accuracy of the weapon. 

lOS. The establishment of Officers and Non-Commis
sioned Officers for Corps is amply sufficient to ensure ~1 
proper supervision of the arms and accoutrements consis
tently with other occupations. Neglect of duty must 
therefore always exist in a, Corps where the arms 01' 

accoutrements are in bad order. 
109. The rifle must invariably be cleaned immediately 

after use. 
1l0. Volunteers must not, under any circumstances, 

tamper with their rifles, or use other than the authorised 
ammunition; and any rifles which, on inspection, may 
l)e found to have had their locks or any other parts im
properly altered or damaged, will be at once returned 
into store, and repaired at the expense of the inclividual. 

111. As the Commanding Officer is responsible for the 
condition of the arms issued to his Corps, he will cause the 
same to be deposited after drill in armouries, or places set 
apart for that purpose. 

112. The repairs of all arms will be executed in the 
manner and to the extent laid down for the repair of 
arms in possession of the Regular Army. 

113. The cost of repairing H-rms, if damaged wilfully, 01' 

by neglect, or want of due precaution, together with 
transmission to and fro, will be charged to the incli

c vidual. Otherwise the cost will be defrayed by the Corps. 
114. Ammunition will be issued at the discretion of 

the Officer Commanding the Volunteer ]'orce. 
115. Every Country Corps is required to provide a secme 

place for the custody of its small arm ammunition. 
116. When ammunition is provided by Government for 

the use of a Corps, careful arrangement should be made 
by the Commanding Officer for its conveyance from the 
railway station or place to which it nmy have been 
transmitted. 

117. The Commanding Officer of a Corps is responsible to 
the Officer Commanding Volunteer Force for all stores which 
are supplied by Government for the use of the Corps. 

lIS. Targets and mooring-tackle are supplied. 
119. The hire of boats to place and remove the targ'ets is 

also allowed. 
120. All surplus stores-such as empty powder-barrels, 

metal-lined cases, metal cylinders, or empty bursters-ar(e 
to be forwarded to Head Quarters by the cheapest and 
most direct conveyance. 

121. In case where ammunition is forwarded to a Corps, 
for instructional purposes, the Officer commanding such 
Corps will be held responsible for any unexpended balance; 
and in case of such balance not being accounted for, tbe 
va,lue of _ the same _may be made a charge against su'ch 
Commanding Officer. 

122. A certificate must be rendered on the 1st Jmllutl'V 
in each year by Officers commanding Corps, that, subse
quent to the Annual Inspection in the previous year, such 
arms as were not then seen by the Inspecting Officers had 
been duly seen by them or their regimental staff, and 
found complete and in good order, or otherwise, as the case 
maybe. 

123. It shall be the duty of Officers commanding Corps 
to require of Officers relinquishing or assuming command 
of individual Batteries or Companies to sign a mutual 
certificate of transfer, according to form. 

124. Any loss, damage, or destruction of arms, accoutre
ments, or stores, which may be traced to any Officer 01' 

Volunteer, will be required to be made good by him; in 
default thereof, proceedings against him will be instituted 
under the Volunteer Act. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

125. All official correspondence from Corps is to proceed 
from the Officer Commanding, or pass through him. 

126. When a Corps forms part of a Consolidated Corps 
the official correspondence of the Officer commanding the 
Corps is to pass through the Field Officer commanding the 
Consolidated Corps. 

127. Applications for leave of absence, returns, reports, 
and correspondence on military subjects are to be addressed 
to the Staff Officer. 

12S. As a general rule the system here laid down will be 
adhered to, but it will be competent for the Officer Com
mancling Volunteer ]'orce to issue orders in variation 
thereof, from time to time, in view of facilitating the con
duct of public and departmental business. 

BOOKS AND RETURNS. 

129. It shall be competent for the Officer Commandin~ 
the Volunteer Force to require such books to 1)e kept up 
by Corps, and such returns and states to be rendered from 
time to time as he lllay deem necessary. 

GUN-DRILL AND PRACTICE OF ARTILLERY VOLUNTEERS. 

130. No gun practice of Artillery Volunteers is to be 
carried on, except under the sanction of the Officer Com
manding Volunteer Force. 
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131. Neither Volunteers not at exercise, nor other spec
tators, are to be allowed to congregate round barrels or 
cases containing powder which are being issued. 

132. Bands of music must be prohibited from playing, 
either inside or in the immediate vicinity of Batteries, 
during gun practice. 

133. 'iVhether in firing with or without shot, saturated 
cartridges are not to be used; they spoil ranges, and are 
apt to leave embers in the gnn. 

134. The practice of firing blank cartridges against time 
is for bidden. 

135. Sword-bayonets are not to be nsed by Artillerymen 
engaged at gun-drill or moving powder. 

136. No smoking is on any account to be allowed in the 
vicinity of gun-carriages or waggons in which ammunition 
is being conveyed. 

137. In all cases in which blank ammunition is fired 
from Batteries in use by Volunteers, which consists of less 
than four guns, the intervals between the firing are, under 
no circumstances, to be less than 15 seconds, and especial 
care is to be ta.ken in such cases in sponging out the gun 
8,nd serving the vent, with the view of obviating as far as 
possible any chance of accident. 

138. Magazines are to be kept strictly clean, and free 
from all gravel, sand, or grit; and no iron, light, lucifer 
n,atch, or anything likely to cause combustion, is to be per
mitted therein, nor is anyone to enter a magazine with 
articles of a combustible nature on his pm·son. 

139. No smoking or fire is to be permitted near a 
rnagazine. 

140. In moving powder-barrels a,bout a magazine, all 
friction is to be avoided as much as possible, and care to be 
b,ken that no powder is spilt on the floor, on which an old 
rug or blanket is to be placed; and all persons employed 
in a magazine must either wear list slippers or remove 
their hoots or shoes. The magazine floor must be carefully 
s wept after each transaction. 

141. When a magazine is open for airing dm'ing fine 
weather, some one must be in charge on the spot, to warn 
persons from approaching it except on duty. 

14·2. Cases or barrels of powder are not to be opened 
cither inside a magazine or immediately outside the door. 
When brought out to supply Batteries in action, they are 
t·) he deposited in rear and to windward thercof, under 
proper guard. 

PRECAUTIONS A'I' RIFLE PRAC'l'ICE. 

143. In order to provide for the safety of the public, 
indiscriminate private practice at Volunteer Rifle Ranges 
is not to be permitted. All practice should be so regulated 
:t" to ensure the presence of an Officer or N on-C01n
Elissioned Officer, who will be in charge of the firing party, 
l1ad held responsible for enforcing strict regularity and 
discipline. 

144. None hut experienced persons are to be employed 
:ts Markers at Rifle Ranges. The responsihility of employ
ing boys in that capacity at private practice must rest with 
t!:e memhers of the Force. 

115. The Officer 01' Non-commissioned Officer in charge 
cf the firing point will see that the special Rules and 
Regulations of Rifle Ranges are carried out, provided they 
be not inconsistent with the abovc. 

146. Officers in charge of Rifle Ranges will afford 
fa,cilities for target practice to Cadet Corps, subject to 
such orders as may be issued hy the Officer Commanding 
Volunteer Force from time to time. 

CADE'l' CORPS. 

147. Cadet Corps are formed of youths of ten years of 
age and upwards. 

14:>. The members of a Cadet Corps are not to he 
attested for service. 

149. The Commissioned Officer of a Cadet Corps receives 
only lHl honorary commission. 

150. No Cadet Corps shall be formed unless twenty 
members can be enrolled; and prior to the acceptance of 
service a guarantee must be given by the Head Master of 
the school wherein such Corps is sought to be formed, that 
due care will be taken of such Government stores as shall 
be issued, and that payment will be made of such charges 
as may he assessed on hehalf of the Government against 
sJ.ch school, on account of loss, damage, or destruction. 

SCHEDULl<J. 

Fo?"nt of Ce)'tijicate fo)' Exemption f?'om Jury List. * 
I certify that of has served as an 

efficient Volunteer for t1VO yea?'s, thereby claiming ex
cmption from serving as a Juror, during the year , 
in. accordance with clause 32, Part V, of the Volunteer 
Eegulation Act of 1883. 

Commanding V ohm teer Force. 
(Place and date.) 
• This Certificn.te to be renewed at the commencement of each year. 

No 1733.-C.S.0. 

[5NJ 

Colonial 8eC?'etMy's Office, 
Pm·th, 1st Februa)'y, 1884. 

\,{TITH reference to the notice, published in the 
l'l' Government Gazette of the 10th January, of 

allotment of the Funds available for Roads and 
Bridges during the year 1884, His Excellency the 
Governor directs it to be notified that the Public 
Works Department, when requested to do so by a Road 
Board, will, so far as the other duties ofthe Department 
permit, assist the Board in the construction, repair,. 
and renewal of Roads or Bridges requiring engineer
ing skill. The assistance which the Public Works 
Department may be able to render to a Road Board 
may include any of the following matters, namely: 
inspection and report upon the site or course of a 
proposed Road or Bridge; preparation of plans, 
specifications, and estimates; calling for tenders;i 
recommending a tender for the acceptance of the 
Board; inspection of the work during progress t 
passing the same upon completion. 

In making a Special Grant for a particular Road 
or Bridge the Government may require that the 
plans, specifications, and tenders recommended for 
acceptance shall be approved by the Director of 
Public Works, before any contract is made. This 
requirement will be necessary in respect of the 
following special grants during 1884: 

Cossack Road £1,000 
Avon Bridge 500 
Dale Bridge 300 

It is to be understood that, with the exception of 
Fremantle Bridge which is deemed expedient to re
tain in the hands of the Government, the whole of the 
Roads and Bridges of the Colony are in the charge 
of the Road Boards of the several districts, who alone 
are responsible for the proper upkeep of the same, 
and upon whom devolves all necessary expenditure, 
as well for such upkeep as for the construction of 
any new Roads or Bridges that may be resolved upon 
in any district. 

It will rest with the Central Government to apply 
to the Legislature for the funds required each year t 
to distribute the sums allowed in accordance with 
the wants of each district, and to render to the Road 
Boards the professional assistance specified above. 

No. 1'i34.-C.S.0. 

By Command, 
MALCOM FRASER, 

Colonial Secretary. 

JETTY R]~GULATIONS. 

ADDITIONAL Regulation made by the Gov
ernor in Executive Council for the manage

ment and use of the Public Jetty at Port Derby, in 
accordance with the provisions of "The Jetty 
Regulation Act, 1878." . 

I, FREDERICK NAPIER BROOllIE, Esquire, COlli. 
panion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint 
Michael and Saint George, Governor of the Colony of 
Westel'l1 Australia and its Depe_ndencies, do, by this 
Regulation made in pursuance ot "The Jetties 
Regulation Act, 1878," direct and declare as follows, 
that is to say:-

"No vessel shall make fast to the Jetty under any 
circumstances whatever." 

Given under my hand and the Public Seal of 
the Colony at Government House, Rottnf!l't, 
this eighth day of February, 1884. 

By Command, 
MALCOLM FRASER, 

Colonial Secretary . 
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No. 1738.-C.S.0. 
Colonial Secretm'Y's Office, 

Perth, 11th Februa1'Y, 1884. 

H IS Excellency the Governor is pleased to declare 
. the Magisterial Districts of Wellington and 

l11:urray "Clean Districts," wit1tin the meaning of 
the 39th section of "The Scab Act, 1882." 

By Command, 

MALCOLM FRASER, 
Colonial Secretary. 

STATUTES OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA. 

A LIMITED number of the Revised Edition of 
the above Statutes can be purchased on appli

eation at the Office of the Honorable the Colonial 
Secretary. Price per set, bound with Index, £4 10s. 

Colonial Secretary s Office,} 
Perth, 14th Feb., 1884. 

MEN WANTED. 

Ol'own Lands' o.Uice, 
Pe1·th, 7th Feb1'ttm'y, 1894. 90 MEN wanted to proceed to Kimberley, Gas

f..) coyne, and North-West on Survey parties, 
Must be accustomed to bnsh work and to the 
management of horses. Good wages given. Apply 
at once at Surveyor General's Office, Perth. 

JOHN FORREST, 
Surveyor General. 

C,'own Lands' Office, 
Perth, 13th February, 1884. 

RETURN No. 2 of Approved Applications for 
\; Leases and Licenses of Crown Lands for 

which Rent has been paid during the 'month of 
December, 1883:-

____ A_P_Pl_jc_@_t. _____ I __ N_O._I_·~\c_re_s·_I----D-jS-Il-.iC_t·_~ __ il __ R_Cl_'t~. 
Special OCGltlJation Licenses. £ s. <l. 

2 10 0 
512 0 
210 0 
210 0 
2 10 0 

1210 0 

'Coonan, Thomas ... 
Sewell, Caleb 
J;1<tley, Wesley , .. 
Cra,wford, Frank .. 
Broad, Edward .. , 
Readhead, E. S .... 

Do. ... . .. 
House, Charles , .. 
Spudy, J. W. 

Do. ... ... 
Burns, senior, Thomas 
Davies, Thomas ... 
,sewell, Caleb 
Yfonger, J. H. .. . 
teadhead, E. S ... . 

JJllnn, P.... .. . 

Scott, Caroline 

7-210 
7-217 

... 7-253 
7-273 
7-285 
7-307 
7·310 
7-327 
7·361 
7-362 
7-378 
7-386 
7-392 
7-395 
7-397 
7-399 

100 
224 
100 
100 
100 
500 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
883 
194 
500 
100 

210 0 
210 0 
2 10 0 
2 10 0 
210 0 
210 0 

22 1 6 
417 0 

12 10 0 
2 10 0 

6 1.5 () 

JOHN FORREST, 

Commissioner of Crown Lands. 

LICENSED SURVEYOR. 

LWf1,d Titles Office, 
13th February, 1884. 

'\/IR. FRANCIS DRAKE STRONG, a member 
J..l1 of the Victorian Institute of Surveyors, has 
been duly licensed to practise in conformity with 
the provisions of" The Transfer of Land Act, 1874." 

J. C. H. JAMES, 
Commissioner. 

Pl!b~ic W01'ks and Railways' Depa1'tment, 
Pe1·th, 11th Febntary, 1884. 

TENDERS (endorsed "Tender for Bridge over 
St. John's Brook,") will be received at this 

Office until noon of Wednesday, March the fifth, from 
persons willing to build a new Bridge over St. John's 
Brook. 

The Government do not bind themselves to accept 
the lowest or any tender, and will require the guaran
tee of two responsible persons for the due perform
ance of th€ Contract. 

Forms of Tender may be had on application to the 
various Resident Magistrates, and at the Pnblic 
Offices, Perth; and no tender will be entertained 
unless rendered on the prescribed form. 

JAS. H. THOMAS, 
Director of Public Works, 

and Commissioner of Railways. 

P1tbLic WO?'ks and Railways' Depa?·tment, 
Pe,.th, 4th Feb"uMY, 181-14. 

'('ENDERS (endorsed" Tender for Timber, Nails, 
&c., for Jetty and Boatslip, Rottnest,") will be 

received at this Office until noon of Monday, the 
18th February, from persons willing to supply the 
following Timber, &c., for Jetty and Boatslip, Rott
nest:-

Jetty.-l0 piles 12ft. long 6 X 6 
4 piles 13ft. long 6 x 6 
8 caps 5ft. 6in. long 6 X 6 
10 longitudi.nals 21ft. long 7 x 4 
100 battens 14ft. long 3 x It 
20 .!bs. of 3in. nails 
6 ]tlS. of 6in. nails 

Boatslip.-4 pieces longitudinals 21ft. long 7 x 4 
35 pieces battens 14ft. long 3 x 1 t 
10 .!bs. of 3in. nails 

The whole to be delivered at the South Jetliy, 
Fremantle. 

The Government do not bind themselves to accept 
the lowest or any tender, and will req uire the 
guarantee of t.wo responsible persons for the dl:e 
performance of the Contract. 

Forms of Tender may be had on application to 
the various Resident Magistrates, and at the Public 
Offices, Perth; and no tender will be entertained 
unless rendered on the prescribed form. 

JAS. H. THOMAS, 
Director of Public vVorks, 

and Commissioner of Railways. 

PtLb~ic Woo'ks c,nd Rai~ways' Department, 
Pm'th, 6th Febrtta?'y, 1884. 

ry"iENDERS (endorsed "Tender for Repairs to 
1. Buildings, at Newcastle,") will be received at 

this Office until noon of Thursday, the 28th Feb
ruary, from persons willing to perform certain 
repairs, &c., to Residency, Post Office, Gaol, and 
Hospital at Newcastle. . 

Specification, with full particulars, may be ob
tained on application at the Resident Magistrate's 
Office, Newcastle, or at the Public vVorks Offiee, 
Perth. 

The Government do not bind themselves to accept 
the lowest or any tender, and will require the 
guarantee of two responsible persons for the due 
performance of the Contract. 

Forms of Tender may be had on application to the 
various Resident Magistrates, and. at the Public 
Offices, Perth; and no tender will. be entertained 
unless rendered on the prescribed form. 

JAS. H. THOMAS, 
Director of Public Works, 

and Commissioner of Railways. 
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No. 1740.-C.S.0. 
Oolonictl SeIJl'etu1'Y'S Office, Pi3'l·t7~, 12th FelrruuJ'Y, 1884. 

Excellency the Governor directs the publication of the following General Abstract of the Liabilities 
and Assets of the Union Bank of Australia (Limited), for the Quarter ended 31st December, 1883. 

By Command, 

MALCOLM FRASER, 
Colonial Secretary. 

GENERAL ABSTRACT, showing the Average Amount of the LIABILITIES and ASSETS of the UNION BANK 
OF AUSTRALIA (Limited), for the Colony of Western Australia, taken from the several Weekly Statements 
during the Quarter from 1st October to 31st December, 1883. 

LIADILI'£IES. 

Notes in ~ fNot ~earing Inte.reRt ... 
Circulation \ ,Bearmg' Interest.., 

. . Bills in I {Not bearing Interest 
CnculatIOn. Bearing Interest." 

Balances due to other Banks... . .. 

A)[QU~T. 

. { Not bcuring Interest.. 41700 8 4 
Deposlts ...... 

Bearing Interest.. :129775 4 11 

TOTAl" 

£; s. d. 
8908 9 2 

1237 0 

li1475 13 a 

Total Amount of Liabilities.. ... ... ... £;, 181621 3 0 

ASSETS. 

Coined Gold and Silver and other t 
coined metals ............ \ 

Gold mul Silver in Bnllion or Bars .. 
Government Securities ... ... ... . .. 
Landed Property, Premises, &c. ... .0 • 

Notes and Bills of other Banks ... ... 
Amount of all Debts dne to the Bank, 

including Notes, Bills of Exchange, 
and all Stock and Funded Debts of 
every description, excepting Notes, i 
Bills, and Balauces due to the said : 
Bank from other Banks .. . ... . .. 

Total Amount of Assets ... ... 

Amount of the Capital Stock paid up at the close of the Quarter ended 31st December, 1883 
Rate of the last Dividend declared to the Shareholders, 18 <w cent. . 
Amount of the last Dividend declared .. . . 
Amount of Reserved Profits at the time of declaring such Dividend 
Total Capital and Reserve Funds 
Reserve Liability of Proprietors 

A7llOUNT. TOTAL. 

£; s. d, £; s. d. 

'--

54364 7 0 

4685 i4 '4 
338 1 5 

219018 11 1 

... ... £ 2i8406 13 10 

£1,500,000 0 0 

136,000 0 0 
.. 1,068,155 5 7 
.. 5,410,000 0 0 
.. 3,000,000 0 0 

Perth, 12th February, 1884. 
S. P. B. NEED HAM, Acting Manager. 
J. B. PERCY, Accountant. 

I, SAMUEL PASCAL BRASH NEED HAM, make oath, that to the best of my knowledge and belief the foregoing 
Abstract is a true and faithful Account of the Average Amount of the Liabilities and Assets of the above Bank, for the 
Colony of \Vestern Australia, during the period specified; and that the same was made up from the Weekly Statements thereof, 
kept in pursuance of the provisions of "The Stamp Act, 1882." 

8wot." before me at 1'el'tlt, } 
this 12th day of l"ebrlla?'Y, 1884 .. GEO. SHENTON, J.P. 

S. P. B. NEED HAM, Acting M'lnager. 

Eastern Rail-way Traffic Receipts. 

1st January to 1st February, 188/;-. 

Stations. 
Passenger 

and 
Parcels. 

,C s. d. .£; 8. (I. 

Fremantle ... 199 4 62 4 11 

Pl'rtb 319 3 127 13 9 

Guildford 86 7 10 90 19 8 

Intermediate Stations 62 10 5 

l\liscellaneous 

667 010 280 18 4 

''{orb ancl Railways Department, ( 
Perth, 12th February, 1884. ) 

Miscellaneous. Total. Tonnage. 

£ 8. cl. 

24 4 10 

4 0 0 

2 3 7 

3 0 

38 19 

70 10 6 

.£; 8. el • 

28 5 II 

450 15 0 

179 11 313 

63 13 5 

38 19 

1018 9 8' 

JAS. H. THOMAS, 

Commissioner of Railways. 
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DEPARTMENT OF LAND TITLES. 

Transfer of Land .Act, 1874, ana the 
Real Property Limitation .Act, 1878. 

TAKE NOTICE that Edmund Stirling of the City of 
Perth gent.leman has made application to be registered 

as the proprietor of an estate in fee simple in possession in 
the following parcel of land situate in Perth aforesaid being 

Perth S1tb1wban Lot 66. 

Bounded on the W. by 425 links of BulwerTerrace 
On the S. hy Suburban Lot 65 measuring 700 links 
On the N. by SublU"ban Lot 67 also 700 links and 
On the E. by a line parallel and equal to the Western 

boundary and containing 2a. 31'. 36p. 
'fhe land is situate in South Perth near l'IIill Pool and 

the applicant's claim is of a possessory nature. 
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that all persons other than 

the applicant claiming to have any estate right title or 
interest in the above parcel of land ARE HEREBY REQumED 
to lodge in this Office on or before the 7th day of June 
next a caveat forbidding the same from being brought 
under the operation of the Act. 

Land Titles' Office, Perth, )1 
5th February, 188·4. 

F. A. MOSELEY, 
Registrar of Titles. 

48 
T-g-S3 Transfer of Land .Act, 1874; and The 

Real Property Limitation .Act, 1878. 

TAKE NOTICE that James Dyer of the City of Perth 
gentleman has made application to be registered as 

the proprietor of an estate in fee simple in possession in 
the following parcel of land situate in the town of York 
viz.:-

York Building Lot 28. 

Bounded on the E. by 233 links of Howick Street. 
On the W. by a like distance of Guy Street and 
On the N. and S. by Building Lots 29 and 27 each 433 

links. 
Attention is dra1vn to the fact that the above clesc'ription 

-materially (l~ffers from that advel·tised to date. The fm'me;' 
clescI'iption was taken .. frorn the original CI'own G?"Clfnt, which 
has been f01tnd to be er1'one01tS, and is in cour'se of arnendment. 

The land was granted by the Crown to 'William "Vade 
and the applicant claims to have acquired a title by 
possession. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that all persons other than 
the applicant claiming to have any estate right title or 
interest in the above parcel of land ARE HEREBY REQUIRED 
to lodge in this office on or before the 23rd day of Febru
ary next a caveat forbidding the same from being brought 
under the operation of the Act. 

F. A. MOSELEY, 
Land Titles' Office, Perth, 1 Registrar of Titles. 

1st January, 1884. . 
Parker and Parker, Per·th, Solicitol's for the applicant. 

Transfer of Land .Act, 1874. 

TAKE NOTICE that Joseph Shaw of the city of Perth 
timber merchant trustee of the will of the late Henry 

Burgess has made application to be registered as the pro
prietor of an estate in fee simple in possession in the 
following parcel of land situate in Perth aforesaid viz. :-

The North-eastem 1noiety of Perth Town Lot G 16 
Oa. 11'. 26p. 

Bounded on the N.E. by 150 links of Murray Street 
On the S.E. by 280 links of Town Lot G 17 and 
On the S. W. and N. W. by lines parallel and equal to the 

North-east and South-east boundaries respectively. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that all persons other than 
the applicant claiming to have any estate right title or 
interest in the above parcel of land ARE HEREBY REQumED 
to lodge in this office on or before the 22nd day of March 
next a caveat forbidding the same from being brought 
under the operation of the Act. 

Land Titles' Office, Perth, "( 
13th February, 1884. .l 

F. A. MOSELEY, 
Registrar of Titles. 

George Leake, Perth, Applicant's Solicitor. 

1-1!.JL 
1882 Transfer of Lam} .Act, 1874. 

TAKE NOTICE that William Jenkins Gillam and 
William Finlay of Albany gentlemen have made 

application to be registered as the proprietors of an estate 
in fee simple in possession in the following parcel of land 
situate in Albany aforesaid being 

Albany Town Lot 332. 

Bounded on the W. by 5 chains of Spencer Street 
On the S. by lch. 301ks. of Frederick Street 
On the S.E. by Town Lot 333 measuring 5 chains and 
On the N.E. by a line 2ch. 521ks. parallel to the South 

boundary and by a line of 701ks. perpendicular to Spencer 
Street and comprising an area of la. Or. 12p. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that all persons other than 
the applicants claiming to have any estate right title or 
interest in the above parcel of land ARE HEREBY REQUIRED 
to lodge in this Office on or before the 16th day of February 
next a caveat forbidding the same from being brought 
under the operation of the Act. 

Land Titles' Office, Perth, ( 
14th January, 1884. I 

F. A. MOSELEY, 
Registrar of Titles. 

Geor'ge Leake, Perth, Solicitor for the Applicants. 

3 
1884 Transfer of Lam} .Act, 1874. 

TAKE NOTICE that Geol'ge Shenton of the City of Perth 
merchant surviving trustee and executor under the 

will of the late George Shenton of the same place and of a 
like occupation has made application to be registered as the 
proprietor of an estate in fee simple in possession in the 
following parcels of land situate in the town of Gel'aldton 
being GeraJdton Building Lots 46 and 87. 

Building Lot 46 (2,roods). 
Bounded on the E. by 184 links of Fitzgerald Street. 
On the N. by Building Lot 45 measuring 272 links. 
On the W. by Building Lot 51 measuring 184 links and 
On the S. by Building Lot 47 measuring 272 links. 

Bttilding Lot 87 (2 roods 12 perches). 
Bounded on the N. by 163 links of Marine Terrace. 
On the W. by Building Lot 86 measuring 360 links. 
On the S. by 102 links of Building Lot 91 and 
On the E. by Building Lot 90 measuring 166 links and 

Building Lot 88 measuring 252 links. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that all persons other than 
the applicant claiming to have any estate right title or interest 
in the above parcels of land or in either of them ARE HEREBY 
REQUIRED to lodge in this office on or before the 16th day of 
February next a caveat forbidding the same from being 
hrought under the operation of the Act. 

Land Titles' Office, Perth, '( 
11th January, 1884. j 

F. A. MOSELEY, 
Registrar of Titles. 

Stone and B1tr·t, Pm·th, Applicant's Solicitors. 

Transfer of Land .Act, 1874. 

TAKE NOTICE that Geol'ge Edward Egerton Warbur
ton of the town of Albany Esquire has made appli

cation to be registered as the proprietor of an estate in fee 
simple in possession in the following parcel of land situate 
in Albany aforesaid being 

Albany Building Lot S. 108 (Oa. 31'. 24p.) 
Bounded on the W. by 150 links of York Street. 
On the E. by a like distance of Aberdeen Street. 
On the S. by Building Lot S. 107 measuring 6 chains and 
On the N. by Building Lots S. 127, 128, 129, together 

measuring 6 chains. 
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that an persons other than 

the applicant claiming to have any estate right title or 
interest in the above parcel of land ARE HEREBY REQUIRED 
to lodge in this Office on or before the 23rd day of February 
next a caveat forbidding the same from being brought under 
the operation of the Act. ' 

Land Titles' Office, Perth, "( 
21st January, 1884. j 

F. A. MOSELEY, 
Registrar of Titles. 

Geo?'ge Leake, Pm·th, Agent for Fmnk R. Dyrnes, Albany, 
Solicitor for the Applicant. 
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Transfer of Land Act, 1874; and 'rIte Real 
Property Limitation Act, 1878. 

rrAKE NO'l'ICE that Alfred Gardiner of Brunswick 
farmer has made application to be registered as the 

proprietor of an estate in fee simple in possession in the 
following parcels of land situate in the Wellington District 
being 5 parcels of Wellington Location No. 1 known as 
Allotments Nos. 3435 36 VictorirL Road and Nos. 1 and 2 
Henry Road Brunswick the boundaries being as 
follows:-

Nos. 1 (md ;2 Hmwy Road (each 100 acres) starting from 
the junction of Henry and Waterloo Road. Eastward 45 
chains. Thence Northward along East side of Henry Road 
440h. 50lks. the opposite boundaries being parallel and eClual. 

Nos. 34 and 36 VictM'ia Road (each 1()0 acres) starting 
fre>m the junction of Henry and Victoria Roads Southward 
45ch. 50lks. on the West side of Henry Road. Thence West 
44ch. the opposite boundaries being parallel and equal. 

No. 35 Victoria Road (94 acres) starting from the junction 
of Ommanney and Victoria Roads. West 23 chains along 
North side of Victoria Road. Thence North 34 chains East 
32 chains and Southward by 35 chains of the West side of 
Ommanney Road to starting point. 

As to No. 84 the alJpUcant's claim is pal·tially ami as to 
the other allotments wholly oj Ct possesso ty nature. 

AND FURTHER TARE NOTICE that all pcrsons othcr than 
the a,pplicant claiming to have !1lly estate right title or 
interest in the above parcels of land ARE HEREBY REQUIRED 
to lodge in this office on or before the 12th day of AP1'il 
next a caveat forbidding the same from being brought under 
the operation of the Act. 

Land 'l'itles' Office, Perth, 1 
December 11th, 1883. ) 

F. A. MOSELEY, 
Registrar of Titles. 

PM'ker and Pa)'ke)', Pm·tIt, Applico,nt's Solicitors. 

Transfer of'Land Act, 1874, Section 1W. 

TAKE NOTICE that the Commissioner of 'l'itles being 
satisfied as to the truth of a certa,in Declaration 

setting forth that OeJ"tijicate of Title Vo7:ctme 111 joliJtnt 200 
comprising PeytIt Town Lot E 59 has been lost has directed 
that a Special Certificate be issued to Harry Frederick 
Johnston of Perth Surveyor the proprietor thereof. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NonCE that I shall on the 16th day 
of Fehruary next issue the same. 

Land 'fitles' Office, Perth, '( 
22nd January, 1884. J 

F. A. lVIOSELEY, 
Registrar of Titles. 

Transfer of Lam} Act, 1874. 

TAKE NO'l'rCE that Henry Brockman of the town of 
Gingin farmer has made application to be registered 

as the proprietor of an estate in fee simple in possession in 
the following parcel of land situate in the town of York 
being 

York Bttilding Lot 181 (one acre) 

Bounded on the SoutJHCtst by 16'7 links of Newcastle 
Strcet. 

On the North-east by Building Lot 130 measuring 600 
links. 

the South-west by Building Lot 132 and 

0" the No)·th-Jvest by a straight line of 167 links uniting 
the South-west and North-east boundaries. 

A~'1) FUR'rHER TAKE NO'l'ICE tht1t all persons other than 
the applicant claiming to have any estate right title or 
interest in the above parcel of land ARE HEREBY REQUIRED 
to lodge in this Office on or before the 8th day of March 
next a caveat forbidding the snme from being brought 
uuder the operation of the Act. 

Land 'l'itles' Office, Perth, I. 
6th February, 1884. j 

P. A. lVIOSELEY, 
Registrar of Titles. 

Stone .y Bw't, Pc)'th, applicant's SolicitO'l's. 
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L IST of applications received by the Resident 
Magistrate, Vasse, for Licenses to destroy 

vVild Horses under "The Wild Cattle Nuisance 
Act," for the year 1884 ;-

J oseph Cookworthy .. , 
J oseph Blythe 
Stephen Longbottom ... 
James Forrest 

R.M's. Office, Vasse,} 
1st Feb., 1884. 

For Self and Assistants. 
" Self. 
" Self and Sons. 
" Self and Son. 

J. S. HARRIS, 
Resident Magistrate. 

APPLICATION received by the Resident Magis
trate, Mm'ray, from the undermentioned 

person for a License to destroy Wild Horses on his 
runs in the Murray District, for the remainder of 
the year 1884;-

J. Fouracre ... ... .., For Himself, Robel't and J. T. 
Fouracre. 

J. G. 1\ffiRRAY, R.M. 

Resident's Office, Pinjarrah,} 
5th February, 1884. . , 

Notice to Postmasters and tlle Public. 
Posta~ ancZ TeZeg1'aph Depal·tment, 

Gene"aZ Post Office, 
Perth, 26th Jctmtw'Y, 1884. 

N OTICE is hereby given, for the information of 
.1. the Public, that the charges on parcels trans
mitted by the Royal Mail Coaches from Perth to 
Pinjarrah and vice versa have been reduced from two 
pence to one penny per pound. 

By Command, 
A. HELMICH, 

Postmaster General and 
General Superintendent of Telegraphs. 

Notice to Postmasters aml the Puhlic. 

PostCtl and Telegmph Depa1'lment, 

Gene"a~ Post Office, 
Pe,·th, 25th Jan,tal'l/, 1884. 

NOTICE is hereby given, for the information of 
the public, that on and after Friday next, the 

1st February, the following reduced rate of postage 
will be charged on newspapers addressed to South 
Australia, Victoria, New South Wales, Queensland, 
Tasmania, and New Zealand, viz.;-

For each Newspaper ... bd. 

By Command, 
A. HELMICH, 

Postmaster General 
and General Superintendent of Telegraphs. 

NORTH FREl\IANTLE BRIDGE. 

ON and after this date, no load over 25 cwt. will 
be allowed to cross this Bridge. 

By Authority, 
RICHD. R. JEWELL, 

Acting Director of Public Works. 

Public '\VOl'ks and Railways Department, } 
Perth, 7th i\Iay, 1883. 

NOTIOE. 

No PERSON suffering from Measles, or from 
any other infectious or contagious disease, will 

be allowed to travel on any of the Government 
Railways of the Colony. 

JAS. H. THOMAS, 

Commissioner of Railways. 

Works and Railways' Department, 
Perth, 14th December, 1883. 

PURSUANT to a Judgment of the High Court of 
Justice (Chancery Division) in an Action 

1883 H No. 166 In the matter of the Estate of John 
Thomas Helms deceased Between Charles TowS'e 
and Grace Towse the Wife of the Defendant VVilliam 
VVrench Towse by Alfred Wrench Towse her next 
friends Plaintiffs and Edward Dorling Charles Dob
bin J,tne Helms Widow and vVilliam vVrench Towse 
Defendants. The CREDITORS of JOHN THO.lYIAS 
HELMS, formerly of 9 Vicarage Terrace West Ham 
in the County of Essex, but late of Perth in the 
Colony of Western Australia, Gentleman, who died 
in or about the month of April 1879 are on or before 
the 29th day of May 1884 to send by post prepaid to 
Mr. Henry Goody a member of the firm of Messrs. 
Goody & Son of Colchester in the said County of 
Essex Solicitors for the Defendants Edward Dorling 
and Jane Helms, 'Widow, two of the Executors of 
the deceased, their Christian and Surnames, ad
dresses and descriptiolls, the full particulars of their 
Claims, a statement of their Accounts and the 
nature of the Securities (1f any) held by them; or 
in default thereof they will be peremptorily excluded 
from the benefit of th~ said Judgment. Every 
Creditor holding any security is to produce the same 
before .lYlr. Justice Chitty at his chambers situated 
the Royal Courts of Justice, Strand, in the County 
of Middlesex, on Thursday the 12th day of June 
1884, at 12 o'olock at noon, being the time appointed 
for adjUdication on the Claims. Dated this 13th 
day of December 1883. 

JOHN WM. HA WKINS, Chief Clerk. 

GREENOP & SONS, 9 Gracechurch 
Street London E.C. 

Plaintiffs Solicitors. 

Crown Lands' Office, Perth, 13th February, 1884. 

HIS Excellency the Governor has been pleased, on the recommendation of the Commissioner of 
Crown Lands, to set apart, as a Public Reserve, the land described in the Schedule below, for the 

purposes herein set forth;-

Recorded 
N"umber. 

Content. 
A. R. P. 

RESERVE. 

Description of Boundaries. 
! 

IJul'pose fur w-hich made. 

654 A 10 0 0 Nm·thampton.-Bounded on the SMdh and East by lines extending For public purposes. 
West 10 chains and North 10 chains from a spot 5 chains East from 
the North-east corner of Reserve 623A. The opposite boundaries 
being parallel and equal. 

JOHN FORREST, Commissioner of Crown Lands. 
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Compt1'ollej" s Office, 

F'remantle, 12th Febn~al'Y, 1884. 

A CONDITIONAL Release has been issued to 
the undermentioned Convict :-

Reg. No. 8203, Thomas Bugg. 
A CERTIFICATE of Freedom has been issued to 
the undermentioned Convict, whose sentencc has 
expired :-

Reg. No. 10,198, Michael McGann. 
JOHN F. STONE, 

Comptroller. 

NOTICE is hereby given that it is my intention 
to apply to the Toodyay Roads Board for 

permission to enclose the road rnnning through my 
ground No. 1167, formerly belonging to T. B. 
Sinclair. 

vVongamine, Toodyay, 
4th December, 1883. 

THOMAS HIBBERT. 

I HAVE applied to the Toodyay Roads Board for 
permission to fence across the roa,d lea,ding 

from "W an gamine Bridge" up the "W angamine 
Brook" leading through my ground as far as that 
extends. 

Toodyay, Nov. 30th, 1883. JOHN BOURKE. 

NOTICE. 
Beverley District Roads Board. 

~I-'HE Dale Bridge is unsafe for traffic. People 
passing over the Bridge are requested to do so 

at a walking pace. 
J. SEABROOK, 

Beverley, April 3rd, 1883. Chairman. 

In the Supreme Court. 

In the matter of p"oceedings f01' liquiclation by a1'J'angement 
OJ' composition toith Cl'eclitol's, institt~ted by Hem'Y Pa1'lee)', 
of Gel'aldton, bake,'. 

NOTICE is hereby given, that a first general meeting of 
the creditors of the above named person has been 

summoned to be held at the office of James Barratt, of 
Geraldton, on the 25th day of February next, at eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, precisely. 

Dated this fifth day of February, one thousand eight 
hundred and eighty-four. 

(L.S.) GEO. PARKER, 
Agent for James Barratt 

Attorney for the said Debtor. 

~rHE undermentioned persons are now 111 arrear 
of rates to 31st December, 1883, on their 

properties, the amount opposite their respective 
names :-

})escription ofpropcl"t:y. Amouut. 

£ s. d. 
SuL. 15, Ant. 17, ~ 5 3 

House. 

i 2 S. Durmall ... New Zealand . Do., 54 ,mel 55 o 10 0 
3 Geo. Eyre England ." Do., B7 1 2 0 
4 Edw. Kelsey" South Australia Town Allts. 384 al;(i 0 9 0 

385. 
5 J. Stewart Not known Sub. AS 1 2 0 
6 T. L. SY1ller;' Albany .. Do. A5 0 3 0 
7 A. Robinsoll Do. Town Allt. 307' 0 5 0 

ALEXR. MOIR, 
Chairman, 

Municipal Council Office, 
Albany, 1st February, 1884. 

A. M. Council. 

For Sale at the Government Printing Office. 

OFFICIAL REPORT by Monsieur Prillieux of 
the state of MILDEW (PERONOSPORA) IN 

VINES in France and Algeria; translated by J. C. 
H. James, Esq. Presented to the Legislative Council 
by Command of His Excellency the Governor, and 
Ordered by the Council to be printed. 

Forwarded by post for sixpence. 

General Information respecting the Present 
Condition of the Timber Forests of Western 
Australia, 1882. 

A LIMtTED number of copies of the above 
publication on sale at the Government Printing 

Office; price 10s. each. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS ;-The Subscription 'will be at the rate of 5s. 
per anm"'~, payable in advance. Subscriptions an requited to 
terminate at the end of J1tne 0)' December; a less pel';od than 
six months cannot be subscribed for. 

ADVERTISEMENTS will be charged at the following mtes·
For the fi1'st 8 lines, 4s. 
For cVl3'ry additional line, 2d. 

and half-price for each subsequent inse"tion. 

The GOVERNMENT GAZETTE is published on THUltSIJAY in 
each week, and Notices for insertion must be received by the 
Government Printer on or before Ten o'clock on the da.y 1))'e

ceding the day of publication. 

By Authority: RICHARD PETHER, Government Printer, Perth. 




